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The new "Miss Florida," Dorothy Steiner, arrives by
helicopter at the Boca Raton Club golf course, and prepares
for a round of gala homecoming events Sunday.— Photo by
Bea Landry.—

Queen Dorothy Is
Welcomed By Boca

The usual quiet Sunday in Boca Raton gave place to
joyous celebration this week when practically the whole
town turned out to honor Miss Dorothy Steiner, Boca's own
Miss Florida.

Arriving by air, Miss Steiner came from Sarasota in
Arthur Vining Davis' new helicopter, piloted by Pete Reed
and landed on the greens of the first tee at the Boca Raton
Hotel and Club golf course where she was greeted by
Mayor John Shores, Chamber of Commerce, JayCees and
town officials.

Accompanying her on the contest at Atlantic City in
flight were Jack Benham, the fall.
Jaycee president, and Ken The beautiful queens sipped
Ellingsworth, representing o n ] y fruit drinks and cokes,
the Chamber of Commerce. A b schedule faces

Smiling her happiness, D o r o t h n o w . s h e wi]1
Dorothy stepped from the Qn T y r a d i a n d ^
'copter into a thunderous s h o w s ifl M i a m i &en
round of applause. She was a k tQ S u n s h i n e
presented with a large spray rf W a t e f c i r c u s i n
of orchids by Dr. Harry S a r a s o t a # Fiom & m s h e
Sorenson, of the Jaycees w i ] ] J Q l u n e t o A t ] a n t i c c i l y
and was surrounded by the for t h e M i s s A m e r i c a c o n t e s t j
American Legion Post 277 t h e first w e e k i n September.

£ " • • A u "It is a tremendous honor
Dorothy was joined by • t t o b e ^ ^ j fee] s o

Florida Citrus Queen, Carol ] u c k y < w h a t a , m a r v e ] o u s
experience it will be to meet

over the country
various judges who

C

s u c h

Fair Queen, Marilyn Cassell. a n d

Spectators and officials
were cocktail guests of the o c c u p a t i on S and professions.'
Boca Raton Hotel and Club, s h g ^u s ed,
represented by Stuart Moore s h e wi ]1 b e i n c o m i o n
and James McGoldnck. w i t h ^ C0Unt^, s

H
 m o s t

The ttiree Queens then took b e a u t i f u J a n d ta]erfted i r l
their place in the calvacade x i m a t d f i f ty i n a ] ] j A s

of cars and floats and to the ££ beauty queens arrive,
music of the Boca Raton & a r e

 4
ted a n d i n t e r .

Municipal Band paraded ^ A \ j u d b r e g k .
throughout the town stopping f fe a r e a ^ d n

8
i n t e r v l e w .

at Sanborn Square for the e d fo* 4 , ^ ^ d
official presentation by Mayor i n t e ] ] e c t J ^ i s ^ first
S?Orfu- !ILd to

f
wn

t.
of f lc l

f
aJs ' , of four categories they have

^ ^ f/ ZLA it ^ t o complete. They are judged
Dorothy thanked all part- / * for

J *
icipating for "making this p r e s e n ^ f i n b ^ g
such a memorable event' ' & form and finally are

Approximately 200 persons h three-Jhute
gathered at Smitty's Driftwood , t ^ ^
to honor Dorothy with a D o K ) t h y i s m a j o r i n g i n

cocktail-party, banquet before dramatics at the University
she goes on to represent o£ M i a m i a n d wi]j give a

Flonda in the Miss America d r a m a t i c recitation. She

Dorothy poses for a NEWS
photo after receiving the
"keys to the city" from
Boca Mayor John Shores.
She is surrounded by Marilyn
Cassell, queen of the Palm
Beach County Fair, and
Carol Baldwin, "Miss Dixie."

Pool Is Charged

Wifh Slapping Lad

A local service station
owner faces assault charges
for allegedly slapping a 16-
year old youth Saturday night.
Sidney Pool claims that the
youth, John Joseph Kerr,
spoke abusively to Mrs. Pool
and refused to leave the
premises.

Mrs. Poo] said that the
Standard Oil Station has
become a "hang-out" for a
group of teenagers who engage
in ''water" fights, and other
similar play and cause the
station to lose customers.

"This is our livlihood and
when motorists by-pass the
station because there are .so
many youngsters milling
around in the yard, it is a
serious matter," Mrs. Pool
said.

Kerr's mother swore out a
warrant of arrest and Pool is
to appear in Criminal Court
charged with assault and
battery. This is the secoM
time a disturbance has been'
created at the service station,
reportedly by the same group
of boys.

Pool is scheduled to appear
for trial, Aug. 21, in West
Palm Beach Criminal Court'
at 1:3a A World War II Navy
hero and fattier of seven
children, he is out on bond.

hasn't decided which one it
will be yet.

She explained that the
state beauty pageant is a
minature, in form, to the Miss
America contest, allowing
all the entrants to become
familiar with the set routine
and dispel1 any nervousness
that new formalities and
regulations would cause.

"It's like a dress rehearsal
before the final curtain and
helps a lot," Dorothy stated.

Queen Dorothy parades through the city, escorted by
Jack Benham, Jaycee president.- Boca News photo by
Bea Landry.-

Col. Korn Presides
At World Conference

Leading scientists, engi-
neers, architects, college pro-!
fessors, and visitors repre-
senting 30 foreign countries,
gathered "this week at the
University of California in
San Francisco to hold a
"world conference.

Presented by the universi-
ty, the subject was prestres-
sed concrete, and was given
in cooperation with the Pres-
tressed Concrete Institute of
Boca Raton, Martin P. Korn,
M. ASCE, Consulting engi-1

neer, author and lecturer, di-
rects its operation as Execu-
tive Secretary and will pre-
side over a panel* of engi-
neering experts whose sub-
jects will be "Techniques of
Manufacturing".

Korn, a retired colonel, is a
nationally known authority
on rigid frames and space
structures. His work can be
seen throughout the country
in many leading cities. His
text book is used in many
top engineering colleges.

Amompthe* delegates from
Florida are William E. Dean,
Assistant State Highway En-
gineer G. W. Ford, vice-Pre-
sident Wright and Sons of
Florida; R.- J. D. Finfrock, Pre-
sident, Finlrock Industries,
Inc.

The Prestressed Concrete
Institute is an educational,
nonprofit organization which
originated and was incor-
porated in Florida in 1954. It
now takes in all USA and
has members in Canada,
Central and South' America,
New Zealand, Japan, Aus-
tralia, Jordan, and many
other eastern countries. The
town of Boca Raton is now
listed around the globe as
the world's leading address
for prestressed concrete in-
formation, according to Col.
Korn.

"Prestressed concrete is a

new and modern type of con-
crete construction which pro-
vides economy, unusual
strength, fire and hurricane
resistance, quick delivery
and erection," the colonel
said with enthusiasm.

"It was first introduced in
the USA from Europe in 1950
but we had no plants to pro-
duce it. America, with its
well known ingenuity accep-
ted the challenge and now
has more than 180 manufac-
turing plants in full produc-
tion. Its annual business is
well over $260 million. As
the demand for this type of
material is skyrocketing, the
plants are increasing their
manufacturing at the rate of
$100 million annually",. Korn
stated.

While Korn was busy with
the 1,000 delegates "at the
World Conference, Mrs. Korn
was caught up in whirl of
luncheons, theatre parties,
visiting historic and pictures-
que sites, and taking in fash-
ion shows with the other at-
tending wives.

.i.) J N

Co/. Martin P. Korn
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Hr. and Mrs. Chester Kubik. - Boca News photo.

MaryGhiotto and Chester Kubik
Wed Saturday at Boynton Beach

Mrs. Mary Ghiotto ex-
changed wedding vows with
Chester Kubik Saturday
morning at St. Mark's Catho-
lic Church of Boynton Beach.
The Reverend Father Man-
ning officiated.

Choosing a white eyelet
street length dress.with mat-
ching headband and acces-
sories, the bride wore a
white orchid wrist corsage.

Matron of honor, Mrs. Hel-
en Hulick, sister of the bride,
selected a gold-colored eye-
lef frock and carried a pur-
ple orchid.

Best man was Walter Ku-
bik, of Niles. EL, brother of
the groom.

Carrying a nosegay of
white carnations and pink
roses, Gayle phiotto served
as flower gixl wearing white
matching headdress:

The bridegroom is from
Haddenfield, NJ., where he's
a manufacturing agent of
"sporting goods and the cou-
ple will alternate between
their home there and Boca
Raton. They plan to spend
the winter seasons here.

Mrs. John Kubik, mother of
the groom, wore a soft
blue brocade street length
dress adorned with an or-
chid corsage.

Other out-of-town guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo P.
Kubik, and Mrs. Walter Ku-
bik joined local guests for a
wedding luncheon at the
Sun Cove, following the cere-
mony^

Following a short honey-
moon, the Kubiks will leave
for New Jersey.

PERSONALS
• Russell C. Elliott, of Provi-

dence, R.I., is visiting his
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Eric Kohtz, Jr., at
their Boca Villa home. He is
a research engineer on jet;
turbine engines at Quanset
Poifrtj R.I., and plans to stay
in Boca about two weeks.

Happy birthday to Muriel
Kohtz, Aug 2nd; and Max
Hutkins, Aug. 7tTr.' Ateo to
Barbara- Feairheller, Aug. 7.
Belated congratulations to
Dave Ashe for July 27th, and
A. Mohrhusen, July 26th.

In town for a family reun-
ion are Mrs. Sal Altieri of
Springdale, Conn., Mrs. Jo-
seph DeMassa of Norwalk,
Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Peter D'-.
Acunto, of Stamford, Conn.
•They are visiting their moth-
er, Mrs. A. Camerota and
sister, Mrs. John Matteis and
brother James Camerota. A
gala time was had by all
when the family gathered for
the first re-union in a year
and much reminiscing went
on.

Mrs. J. Clifford Reilly and
daughter lisa have returned
from a vacation in New York
City where they made family
visits.

ENROLLMENT NOW - OPENING SEPT. 16

JUNIOR DIVISION

ACADEMY
Children's Manor Building

1700 N, W. Fourth Ave.
Boca Ratpn

Pre*School Through 6th Grade
50 Boarding Students Only

Limited Number Day Students

Visit ing Day Sunday Afternoon, 1 to 5

Senior Students At The Academy In Ft. Lauderdale
Jackson 3-4733

Col. C. K. (Bob) Young, President, Phone Boca 9324

Mrs* §®ek

int®rtairis
Mrs. Edward Beck, enter-

tained at a luncheon and
splash party lecently, honor-
ing Mrs. Martin Korn on her
birthday, before she left for
San Francisco.

Among the guests attend-
ing were: Mrs. Joshia Bacon;
Mrs. John Spencer, Mrs. Her-
bert Denninger, Mrs. Edwin
Baker, Mrs. Leon Lewis and
Mrs, Frank Shobei.

Mrs. Sussieck
Wins Prize

The Duplicate Bridge Club'
held its regular meeting on
Wednesday, at the ElSiroc-
co. Winners were Mrs. Rob-
ert Sussieck, 1st; Fred Billing
2nd and Blake Hooper 3rd.
Other players were Mrs.
Grace Nickell, Mrs. Coleman
Starr, Mrs,. Dorothy Aubert,
Mrs. Richard Mann, Mrs. H.
B. Faith, Miss Mary Jamison,
Charlie Davy, Guy Emerson,
and Jared Cone.

Surprise Party
Honors Jungbluth

Fred Jungbluth was surpris-
ed with a birthday party at
Top of the Columbus, Miami,
on Tuesday. Hostess, Mrs.
Jungbluth, had as guests,
their son and his wife, Mr. ;
and Mrs. Grover Jungbluth
and grandchildren, Karen,
Kathy and Eileen, visiting
here from Chicago.

Michael Ward
Is Baptized

Ut, and Mrs. Thomas Ward-
announce the baptism of their!
son Michael Patrick, on!

-Sarriaj* July 28th, The
Reverend David Heffeman,
pastor of St. Joan of Arc
Catholic Parish, officiated.

Sponsoring Michael was
John Harrington and Mrs.
John Harrington as proxy
for Miss Virginia Ward.

Befhesda Supper Dance
To be Held at Banyan Tree
Mr. Frederick, co-owner

oi tho Banyan Tree, announ-
ces he will opon both build-
inqs of his well known roc-
taurant to ensure amplo
room for all who attend the
buffet supper dance spon-
sored by tho Delray Beach
branch, Bothesda Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary, at tho
Banyan Tree at 6:30 next
Tuesday overling, August 6.

Mra. Henrietta Topping,
general chairman, empha-
sizes that persons who have
or plan to purchase tickets
for the hospital benefit must
make their own table reyor-
vations by calling Frederick
at the Banyan Tree, Boynton
Beach 3351.

From advance ticket sa!«s,
th« guest list at the butfot
supper dance will read liko a
"Who's Who." of south Palm
Beach County society. Some
tickets were still available at
preoa time and may bo ob-
tained in Boca Raton from
Mrs. Frederick J. Matthews.

Walt Roonsy and Lou Her-
bert wjll play for dancing in
the main dining room, and
there will be music in the
second building. Among en-
tertainment features' plan-
ned is the appearance of Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall Wells,
professional dance te'am,
who will give an exhibition
and invite ' guests to join
thorn as dancing partners.

Isle of Man1

Summer

Clearance Sale!
All merchandise reduced
for seasonal clearance!
Shirts — shorts — swim
wear - slacks - jackets -
belts - sox - ties. Sharply
reduced from regular pr ices-

20% to 40% Off
Al l items from regular
stock including imports
by Izod, BartUoy and other
famous names. — >

110 E. Palmetto Park - Bocada Bldg.

Phone 9000

[THE REVOLUTIONARY
CAM I-PANT IE

TWO GARMENTS IN ONE
A COMBINATION SLIP AND PANTIE

Isle of ManS
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

New Garden Restaurant
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner - At The Garden Apartments Pool

TryOurHoon | f f i t
0 12 ^g^.

lG^nf to Experienced
lotJSL .Proprietors.

Hour Specials
And Our .9
Coffee

DEAR FRIENDS:
It is with deep regret that wo announce
the closing of our shop for an undeter
mined length of time. Therefore it is
necessary to sell our stock at great
savings to you.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK IS OFFERED AT

25% Discount
Greeting Cards and Christmas Stock will
bo closed out at 4O«i Reduction. Many
Special items below cost.

If You Are An Early Bird Christmas Shopper
we feel that you will find some wonderful
bargains in our

SALE STARTING
Monday Aug.5

For every active hour

of your busy life

VASSARETTE-ALWAYS COMFORTABLE.
}; A style lor every figure—every fashion.
-- «li»»>n: Porout PowAlr.® »lrdl» H». M, with-

ul ln L u l u p>ntl>—Milchlno punti*
(Ifdla Wo.IT— •><!! t l * *

f

By

Dacron-Nylon-Cotton Batiste
Cami-Pantie

Skillfully styled of the finest
quality Docron-Nylon, Cotton
Batiste. Wide straps are elasti-
cized at back for maximum
comfort. Trimmed with shirred
slip material between rows of
nvlon tenniriffe lace.

» Perfect for Wear With:
1. SHORTS, 2. SLACKS, 3.CASUALWEAR

4. BOUFFANT PETTICOATS, 5. SUITS

• Light»Comfortab!e-Coo^
• Do Bulging Elastic at Waist
« Snaps at Crotch for Easy

Opening and Closing
m Furnishes Beauty and Modesty

Under Your Sheer Blouses
Launders Like A Dream

HURRICANE STORM NIGHTIE
.Ask to see the special
Hurricane Warning Sleepy-
Gown just the thing for
emergencies*

Military Academy

Will Open Here
A junior division of the

Florida Military Academy
will open in Boca Raton in
the fall, according to Col,
C. K. Young, president.

Housed in what was
formerly Children's Manor
boys from pre-school age
to sixth grade will be
accepted. Young plans
dormitory space for 60 and
facilities for up to 50 day
students.

Next year, FMA plans to
also include a summer camp
at the new academy, Col.
Young said.
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Library Closed

Until Aug. 15
The Boca Raton Library

will be closed from August 1—
15th it was announced this
week. During the time the
library is closed, board
members will be processing
and catologuing the books
in the Dewey Decimal system,
a project started several
weeks ago.

Newsboy Paul Jenne. -

Meet Our Newsboys
Meet Paul Jenne, a future

scientist. He is ten years old
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Aldred A. Jenne.

Paul is an ambitious seller
of the Boca Raton News and
is saving to buy special giits
for his mother and dad. He
also wants to have his own
money when the family goes

OPENING WEEK SPECIAL

Guaranteed Complete Installation
1 Horsepower Pump and 2-inch Well
drilled to 30-Fn depth- - regular
price $235
Aug. lto Aug. 8 $ 1 8 8 . 0 0

FHA Financing

MICHEL'S

SYSTEMS
Well and Lawn Sprinkler
Installation Sales & Service
Member Boca Raton Chamber

Of Commerce

22 South Dixie Hiway
At The Banyan Tree Phone 3391

SMITH & DE SHIELDS
INCORPORATED

Builders Hardware and Millwork
2031 NW 2nd Ave

BOCA RATON

Post Office Box 1098

PHONE 3200

Schlage
Locksets, Backsets, Escutcheons, Door Closers

H i n g e s Shelf Brackets. Door Closers

Premier-Hall, Viola and Lawson
Medicine Cabinets

Ador
Glass Sliding Doors to 24' Wide

Yetter
Jamaica Slide - N - Fold Doors

Millwork
Entrance Doors

Solid And Hollow Core Exterior Doors
Gum And Lauan Hollow Core Interior Doors

White Pine Trim & Shelving
Larch Fascia

Plywood Soffits
Gate City By-Pass & Sliding Door Frames

on vacation. They plan to
tour Florida, visiting all the
historic and scenic spots.

"It's more fun to earn your
own money," Paul grinned.
"I traded this route from my
brother and now I have be-
tween 40 - 50 customers."

Bright blue eyed, with
blonde crew-cut, Paul plays
baseball in the Minor Lea-
gue, likes to swim, is presi-
dent of the Good Deed Club
and his favorite subject in
school is mathematics. He
has three brothers, Jack, Joel

• and Allan.

24 Hour
Ambulance
Service in Boca

Starting tomorrow, August
3rd, Boca Raton will have
round-the-clock ambulance
service, according to an
announcement made by R.
Jay Kraeer today.

Air-conditioning, oxygen,
a resuscitator, and aJJ med-
ical equipment will be avail-,
able to the highly trained
personnel who will operate
the ambulance on a 24-hour
basis.

"We're beginning the
rebuilding of a funeral home
on N. Federal Highway, the
plans are now completed
and we hope to "have it in
operation soon," Kraeer said.
"We hope to be of service to
the town and appreciate the
confidence shown to us. We
assure you it will be just-
ified."

^ t ^ £ Jjcuckhi
BOYNTON BEACH

709 S. FEDERAL PHONE 2 8 9

* Outboard Specialists

* 20% Down Payment

* 5% Bank Interest

* 30 Months To T3ay
* As Low As 3.3%

Rates On Broad Form
ne Insurance

_~>«s — Motors — Trailers

Authorized

Sales and Service

Complete
Outboard
Service
Al Keller
Service Sho]
Manager
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City Planning Not Easy
City planning, with its many facets is not

an easy job. It needs clear thinking, far-
sightedness arid creative ideas.

Recently it was recommended that Boca
Raton expand tkf cprp.pral limits, to the west
and to the norm. This should be of prime
concern to town officials and residents in, or
outside of town limits. To grow properly,
retaining the charm and beauty Boca now
has, vast areas should be annexed and de-
veloped under the municipal zoning regu-
lations.

With the population almost doubling in
the past two years, there is definite indica-
tion that it will continue its amazing growth.
New sub-divisions are springing up and de-
mands for housing is great. "We would like

to see these areas annexed. We would like
to watch an expension that holds all the
areas under wise, careful planning, in keep-
ing with community beauty.

Developers should be encouraged to re-
quest annexation even 'though it would
mean an added burden to the town in safety
and health matters. The increased popula-
tion of home owners would soon make up
any deficit and bring added revenue to tax
rolls, businesses, and become a definite as-
set to the community.

Fifty or more far-sighted residents
made this recommendation after long study.
We would like to make fifty-one and add our
endorsement to this expansion-annexation
proposal.

From My Notebook
by Lora S. Britt

OrlennviUe, N.C. — This is the fourth summer since first
coming to western North Carolina and it felt just like com-
ing home as we drove up. through the Cashiers Valley and
along Hiahway 107 that skirts beautiful Glenville Lake,

-o- -o- -o- -o-
This year, there are other neighbors from home here at

Glenville. Ed and Trudy Borchardt and their four children
of Boca Raton have property about a mile and a half from
us. Last year, they visited here at our cabin and were so
enchanted by the mountains that they bought a cabin and
30 acres. Of course, their children have a wonderful time
scampering back and forth from the cabin to the stream at
the bottom of their property.

They arrived only a few hours before us on Sunday
afternoon and found that they had no electricity. Evidently
the Nantahala Power Co. man had been unable to find their,
house. Ed was especially understanding. He works for the
Florida Power and Light Company at home. We had elec-
tricity, but no water. The pipe from the spring was clogged
w:*h silt that had sifted down through a joint during the
v .ter.

But despite the shortcomings, we made a picnic supper
. ^ i all 10 of us—the Borchardts, Bob, Danny, Jack Tallen-
' 3 and I — sat around the long sawbuck table and thor-
oughly enjoyed our meal.

Trudy said she just couldn't stay in a strange cabin
that night without being able to see. We could nat stay
without water, so all of us drove over to Oakmont Lodge at
Cashiers for the night. Trudy said the next morning she was
better able to tackle the job ahead in getting their place
ready to live. We echoed her remarks.

Letters
Monday, July 29, 1957.

Dear Mrs. Landry:
I wish to take this oppor-

tunity to publicly thank the
many friends, acquaintances
and fine folks we never be-
fore had the pleasure of
meeting v/ho have taken
time from their busy day to
commend and encourage us
in the stand we have taken
to break-up this rowdyism
and petty so colled "gangs"
which have started in Boca
Raton. It is encoi aging to
know that so many are on
our side.

I have one suggestion for
an all-sure cure. Fine the
parents oi such ill-mannered

and idle "children" then per-
haps the money obtained
could help run a Teen Town
for the majority of deserving
teenagers of Boca Raton.

Of my seven children,
three teen-agers are working
—in fact, my daughter works
at two jobs. Wake-up par-
ents, and keep your "child-
ren" off the streets.

Most sincerely,
Mrs. Sydney 'Bus' Pool.

j Fred OJsen, 77, of N. W.
i Fourth Avenue suffered a

broken hip Jast week after
a fall in his home,

Taken to Lake Worth
Genera] Hospital, it is
reported he is recovering
satisfactorily.
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Dorothy Jaycee
Honor Guest
Boca's favorite daughter,

Dorothy Steiner, Miss Florida,
will meet District Jaycees
Sunday. She will also make
the presentation of the port-
able TV set awarded as a
door prize.

The 8th District Caucus of
the Florida Junior Chamber
of Commerce will be held in
Boca Raton on Sunday after-
noon, August 5th, 1957. A
buffet luncheon and busi-
ness meeting will be held at
the Jalbert Aerology Labora-
tory. Following the luncheon
the women will spend the af-
ternoon at the Boca Raton
Cabana Club.

Turner At
Convention

Harold Turner of Turner
Nurseries, has been attending
the American Association of
Nurserymen convention in
Miami. Headquarters was the
Fontaineblue Hotel.

"What's Right With This
Country," the keynote
address, was given by Boyd
Campbe]], chairman of the
executive committee 'of the
United States Chamber of
Commerce.

Associates enjoyed an
old-fashioned "cracker-day"
breakfast Thursday morning.
At the Sine Die lunch H.
Wyman Parker, of Jackson-
ville, sales manager for
Merck, Sharp and Dohme,
gave an address, "Pink Pills
For PaJe People." It has been
a speech successfully receiv-
ed over 400 times in 30
states.

Something New
Under The Sun

There's an old bromide
that says " . . . there's noth-
ing new under the sun". It
not only doesn't apply to this
case, as the sun itself joins
in to make the new Bell and
Howell 8 mm movie camera
a modern marvel.

Using an electric eye me-
chanism, light enters the
honeycomb-like area below
the lense, admits the light to
a photo-electric cell auto-
matically .controlling the
lense setting. The exposure
speed is extremely fast. . It
can change the entire aper-
ture setting from f-1.9 to f-16
in less than a second.

Aim where you please, in
shade or sun and as long as
you can see an amber prism
in the viewfinder, you'll get
a perfect picture. When the
tiny prism disnopears, there

Through
My Window

By BEATRICE LANDRY

is not enough light. This ends
one of the most baffling pro-
blems of amaicur movie
makers and also stops end-
less waste of blank film re-
sulting from errors in judg-
ing light conditions.

No batteries, springs, mo-
tors are used for the automa-
tic 'exposure setting. It has
been said that this is one of
the few mechanisms design-
ed for public use that em-
ploys solar energy in a com-
mercial application.

The camera can also be
operated manually, when
desired. A product of long
extensive research. Bell and
Howell have presented this
precision camera to take the
errors from movie-making.
Best of all, they offer it in a
price range that will deligh*
budgetwise camera fans.

Vacation Bible
School To Start

Vacation Bible School
starts Monday and will
continue Monday through
Friday from 8:30-11:30 am.,
Reverend Richard Clement/
Pastor of the First Baptist
Chapel on West- Palmetto
P a fk Road announces.

Transportation will be
provided, if necessary. Call
the church office, Boca 9705.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Weeks,
Sr. of N. E. 9th Street have
as their house guest Mrs. T.
Howe, of Wimmitkia, 111.

Mr. and Mrs, James Sterling
'and their three children left
'this week for Peru and Wa-
jbash Indiana for a month's
! vacation.

What does a young girl think when she sees a whole
town turn out enmasse to greet her? She thinks of all the
time and effort of the combined forces that went into the pre-
paration for the event. What does she feel? Deeply touched
with a happiness close to tears and a warm feeling of friend-
liness towards all. Above all, she is grateful.

"Words could never express my gratitude for such a
memorable day," Boca's Queen Dorothy Steiner said about
her arrival from Sarasota, Sunday. "It was a'day I'll never
forget as long as I live".

"I'd really like to thank each individual publicly and
in person, but as this is obviously impossible, please extend
my sincere thanks to all those who turned out for the "wel-
come home" and to the wonderful Chamber of Commerce
and fdyCees for sponsoring me, to Mayor John Shores and
Town officials for the official greetings; Arthur Vining Davis
for loaning his helicopter, the Boca Raton Hotel and its
executives for their welcoming party."

,"I was so pleased with the Legionaires and their im-
pressive honor guard, and a thank-you to all the repre-
sentatives of the clubs and civic organizations in town who
.gathered to make this "once in a life-time" day possible,"
Dorothy said.

Radiating happiness, the lovely Dorothy expressed her
appreciation to the police department, the fire department,
to all those who donated cars for the parade and to the
municipal band for its spirited addition to the gaity of the
affair and to H. 'Smitty' Smith and the Driftwood Club for
the festive party and lavish banquet, and to all the mer-
chants and friends in town for their lovely gifts. Also to
Queens Marilyn Casell and Carol Baldwin for adding their
moral support.

"You have all provided memories to cherish forever and
I promise to do my best to represent my home town and the
State of Florida in Atlantic City this fall and wherever
I may go," Dorothy promised modestly and with obvious
sincerity.

Mother and Dad, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Steiner, originally
from Europe, and now proud American citizens, described
the entire affair as "like a dream".

"It could only happen here in America," Mr. and Mrs.
Steiner said.

Serious minded Dorothy has a lighter side, too. She
attended the Pony League ball game this week, autograph-
ed several balls, and then threw out the first ball starting the
game. It could have ended there, .but gleefully she tried a
few swings of the bat and "had so much fun".

"The boys were all darlings and I enjoyed it very
much," Queen Dorothy concluded.

-o- -o- -o- -o-
Do you believe in love at first sight? I don't, but o*i my

.rounds the other day . . . it happened. I fell in love
• • • • "with a camera. Movie-making has long been a

nobby in our. family. To keep expenses within hobby-
bounds, we use an eight mm. Last year, a 16 mm camera
was put on the market that takes all the figuring, arid
practically all the thinking out of picture taking. Preferring
the smaller camera for our purposes, I" looked wistfully at
all its marvels and walked away.

Just last week the startling 8mm with all, and to me,
more advantages, was unveiled. I examined it carefully,
growing more excited by the minute. Resisting a fierce de-
sire to own it, I regretfully handed it back to the owner.
Hushing home, unearthing an almost forgotten "change"
banJc, placed it in a prominent spot. Not very patiently, but
ill wait . . anticipation is one of the many pleasures
m lite. When the time'comes, I'll go around shooting every-
one and everything in town . . . with a camera that
thinks for me.

„ -o- -o- -o- -o-
Whether our editorials played any part or not, we

don t know, but are delighted to see that the Teenage Cen-
ter has been re-opened. Bouquets to the town and the
sponsors for accomplishing this most important project.

•

Pioneer Resident
Dies Unexpectedly

Mrs. Lucie E. Von Hoist,'
pioneer resident of Boca
Raton and widow of the late
Herman Von Hoist, died
suddenly last Saturday at the
Olin Hotel in Denver, Col.

Funeral services were held
Monday in Denver. She is
survived by one sister, Mrs.
Ada Mackid, of Calgary,
Alberta, Canada. The Von
Hoists were the original
founders of approximately
three-fifths of Floresta, which
Mrs.' Von Hoist named as
well as it 's streets.

She flew to Denver from
Boca Raton July 16th.

Lincoln was assassinpted
at Ford's theatre while at-
tending a play entitled "Our
American Cousin".,

Personals
f. Byron Parks is spending

the summer in Scarsdale', N.
Y., and plans to return about
October 15.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bebout,
Sr., left recently for a two
week trip to Mexico City.

Mrs. Charles opalsburyj
left Tuesday for . two week
visit in Michigan.

Mr. and" Mrs. i_,eon Lewis
leave soon for Highlands, N.
C, for_a month's vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sirnps<-n
and children, Marcia ;md
Michael, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. David Low Sunday
night for a cocktail-cookout
patio party.

Another guest was Bryan
Low, their grandson, visiting
from Williamsburg, Mass.

INTERNATIONAL AIR SERVICE, INC.

Fly To Both

NASSAU «d WEST END
ONLY $42.50

Phone
JU 5-3544

for information & reservations

Leave Sat 8:00 A. M.
Sat. night in Nassau
Sun. night in West End

Vet urn
Mon. 9:00 A. M.

DALE
CARNEGIE

-COURSE-
By Florida Institute

INVITES
you to

* Improve your memory
* Become a leader
* Become a more effective speaker
* Develop poise and confidence
* Improve your human relations
* Control worry
* Help sell yourself

•* Be a self starter
* Become a better conversationalist

PUBLIC INVITED
TO INFORMATION

MEETING-FREE
Thursday August 8 - 7:30 P. M.

Council Chamber
Town Hall - Boca Raton

STAN WHITLATCH Manager
1131 5. W. 7th St., Fort Lauderdat. Call JAckjaon 2-3028 Collect

Mrs. Callie Brown, the
former Miss Rousseau, and
wife of Boca Raton Police
Chief W. H. Brown, will leave
for Surrey, England, this
coming week as an exchange
teacher. She will be "ccom-
panied by her ten yea. old
daugh ter, Do rothy Ei.' en.

They wi]] leave August 7
by train for New York where,
Mrs. Brown will attend a
meeting of exchange teachers
at New York University,
Mother and daughter sail on
the S.S United States, Aug-
ust 10. Mrs. Brown will attend
orientation meetings for two
days in London immediately
after her arrival.

This exchange, is made
possible under Public Law
584, 79th Congress, and

I known, as the Fulbright Act

Mrs. Brown and Daughter Ellen

Exchange Teacher To Sail
For England on United States
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Boca M*n
Off To Keys
Off to a pre-dawn start,

Monday, local anglers headed
for a weeks'deep-sea fishing
trip to the Keys aboard the
"Tanreb" out of Boca Raton.
Headquarters will be The
Buccaneer, at Marathon.

On board were Jack Whitten,
Mike Regan, Herb Brown, AJ
Landry, Roy Clayton, of
Boca Raton and Dale Ciine,
F t Lauderdale. Cline was
voted in to replace U.S. Navy
CPO, Pete GilHssen, of
Essex, Mass., who flies
down, annually just to make
the coveted cruise. He has to
miss it this year for personal
reasons but sent his bino-
culars down and said to
remember him when they used
them.

By BEATRICE LANDRY

""Save The Only Eyes
You Will Ever Have"

DR. P. A. M e RILL
Optometrist

127 BOCA RATON RD.

HONE9498
BOCA RATO N|

FLORIDA

of 1946. The program is
administered by the Depart-
ment of State.

Cooperation and approval
of County Superintendent
Howell y/aikins and the
County Board of Public
Instruction were a necessary
and important factor in the
selection of exchange teach-
ers.

The program, as authorized
by Congress of the U.S. is. . >
"to promote a better under-
standing of the U.S. in other
countries and to increase
mutual understanding between
the people of the Uig. and the
people of other countries."

Type of activities in which
the grantees engage include
study, teaching, lecturing,
research, observation, consul-
tation or acquiring practical
experience in fields of
specialized knowledge or
skill. •

Mrs, • Brown expressed her
appreciation to the DELRAY
BEACH JOURNAL for its
interest in this exchange
and for expressing the good-
will and cooperation of the
community towards it by
writing to Washington. She
al so inc] uded the BOCA

.RATON'. NEWS

Manufacturers "WE SIGN ANY.THING" Designers

NEON
FAINTED

DIAL
8175

CARDS
PAPER

60 N. DMIE

BOCfl RflTOn
Qanden Apantmentb

WLST PALMETTO PARK ROAD

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
SUITES, ONE and TWO BEDROOM

APARTMENTS, NEW SWIMMING
POOL, TROPICAL ATMOSPHERE

MODERATE RATES
Monthly, Seasonal &

Yearly Rentals

Phone BOCA RATON 9435

"To the many people who
have been interested and
expressed their amiability
toward the exchange program
I am grateful. Such backin
and warm good wishes froi
the community will inspin
me to fulfill my duties in
like manner," Mrs. Brown
said.

"It will assure for Miss
Judith Sutton a warm place
in the life of the community
as she assumes her role as
an exchange- teacher," she
added.

Miss Judith Sutton will
arrive on the S.S. Queen
Elizabeth, August 13, and
will proceed to Washington,
D.C. for orientation meetings.
Later she will come to Delray
Beach to teach the second
grade at the Plumosa School;
while Mrs. Brown teaches a
comparable one in Surrey for
a year. •

Born in Palm Beach,
County, Mrs. Brown attended
school here. . She graduated
from Clearwater High School
and is a graduate of Florida
State University. She began
her teaching career in Boynton
Beach, taught one year in
Boca Raton,-nine years at
Lake Worth South Grade
School and one year at
Plumosa School in Delray
Beach. ;

Approximately 4,442 giants
were awarded in 1956 with
abeut 250 for exchange
teachers, 100 * «rf which are
•vith- the United Kingdom.

All work
Done Rignt

Here 1 1 1 1 1 1

1-Hour Emergency Service.
Repairs and Alterations

BOCA RATON
1-HOUR

CLEANERS
WINN1I0 PARK

SHOW1N0 PLAZA

PHONI sm
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PERSONALLY SPEAKING

Reverend and Mrs. Richard
Clement and son, David, are
now in their Boca home,

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hjort
are leaving this week for a
month's vacation trip through
out New England. They'll
visit Manchester, N. H.,
Peterboro, Concord, and other
places and take a tour of the
White Mountains.

Gleanings from the Rotary
bulletin say that George
Wentworth, Bill Eubank and
Bill Mitchell are back in
town while Sgt-in-Arms
Marqusee and his Helga left
for Ashville, N. C , for a
visit with Rotary's Inter-
nationa] president, Charlie
Tennent. The bulletin's
closing line was thought
provoking, "Leam from the
mistakes of others- you won't
live long enough to make them
all yourself."

Herb and Betty Whitney
recently spent the weekend in
Tallahassee attending the
final concert and banquet of
the Summer Music Camp at
Florida State University,
where their daughter, Susanne,
was a star student

Members of the Cove,
Deerfield Beach Business
Men's Club reported a most
enjoyable time at their dinner
party Friday night held at the
3each Club in Ft. Lauderdale
with president Charles Keeler
leading the way. Congratulat-
ions to this new club, i t 's
sure to go a long way.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hubbard
daughter Kay, and her friend,
Suzy Kamiya, of Delray Beach,
returned Monday from a four
week trip. They visited
relatives in Buchanan and
Berien Center, Mich.; made
a side trip to Niagara Falls
and Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace F.
pflueger left last night foi
a vacation trip to Balsam
Gap, N. C , where they will
be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Heinrich Rohde.

Everyone in town will be
happy to hear that Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Bebout, Sr., have
returned from a vacation in
Mexico City, where they
narrowly escaped injury from

the devastating earthquake
there. They were reportedly
in Acapulco at the time and
remarked that,, they "never
wanted to experience anything
of that kind again."

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn M.
Phillips and daughters Sylvia
and Judy, of Mexico City,
D. F. have been visiting
Phillips' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Phillips of
Boca yillas.

Bryan Low, 13, grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. David Low,
is a patient in Holy Cross
Hospital.

Word received this week
from Kathryn Shattuck said
she i s greatly enjoying her
trip to Westfield, Mass., and
meeting many of her friends
there.

Newcomers in town this
week are Miss Gertrude Geary
and Mrs. Marge Irish, of Can-
vers, Mass. They are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. David Low of
Boca Villas, Impressed with
the beauty and sereneness of
the town, the ladies hope to
vacation here next year.

Miss Grace Cranna, of
New York City, is the house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
J. Murphy of N. E. 7th St.
She i s Mrs. Murphy's sister.
She is enjoying her first visit
to Florida and taking in all
the picturesque spots. Miss
Cranna plans to stay about
three weeks.

Y^iwanis Club
Hears Judge
Judge Culver Smith of

Circuit Court, West Palm
Beach, was guest speaker
of the Kiwanis Club luncheon
this week. He spoke on the
need for retention of jury
systems.

Miss Dorothy Steiner told
about her career as Miss
Citrus Queen and described
the Miss Florida Pageant

Two members initiated were
William Eddinger, Superinten-
dent of Water Works and
Arthur Lewis, insurance
agent Burt Rogers was
elected to membership and
will be initiated later.

A nominating committee
was named to prepare a slate
of officers for the annual
election, Sept. 10. Colonel
Arnold MacSpadden was
appointed chairman and will
be assisted by Dr. Paul
McRill, Police Chief Hugh
Brown, Dr. Harry Sorenson
and Nardy Turner. Their
report wiJJ be completed by
Aug. 27th.

Among other guests were
six Kiwanians from Delray
Beach, three from Jeerfield
Beach and Jack Benham,
Jaycee president

Welcomed back in town
was William Adams.

Property Owners
Meet Tuesday

Property Owners Associat-
ion of Boca Raton met Tues-
day evening at the home of
William OJsen. The following
temporary committees were
named.

Heading the grievance
committee as chairman is
Frank Gertiser. Committee
members are Domina Jalbert,
Edward Yerg, Hugh Walters, ;
Frank Goetz, B. Benim,
William Morgan, R. E.
Minevanter, H. L. Gallup
and William Carlin.

Charles Ward is chairman
of the membership comm-
ittee, with Harold Schnurstein
John Hamilton, Dr. T. P.
Thompson and Edward Yerg
assisting.

Dr. Farber
Rotary Speaker

Dr. E. Munroe Farber, '
Delray Beach dentist, was
guest speaker at the Rotary
Club luncheon last week. He
showed pictures and told
about life in Korea

Other guests included
Dr. Robert Raborn, Paul
Faber, Harvey Sevigny and
Harry Yarborough.

Congratulatory letters were
read to the members from
Bagdad, Iran; Yorke, England;
Baddriburg, West Germany
(including four other small
West German Rotary Clubs);
and Puebla, Mexico, which
also sent a banner to add to
Boca Rotary's collection.

'Day of Golf Benefit
Scheduled August 11
"A Day of Golf" will be

staged at the Country Club
of Florida on Sunday, August
11th, for the benefit of the
Delray Beach Playhouse
Building Fund. Arrangements
have been made by Clarence
Beery and Victor Black,
officers of the Playhouse,
and A. Innes MacKenzie,
manager of the Club.

Play for men will start
at 8:00 A. M., and mixed
and ladies' foursomes at
1:00 P.M., with prizes being
awarded for the best scores.
A sandwich luncheon will be
available in the Club's air-
conditioned ' dining room.

The Playhouse expects to
break ground within a few
weeks for i ts new little
theatre, to be built at the
foot of 9th Street on Lake
Ida. The Playhouse will
occupy property adjoining the
Boat Club, which has been
leased from the County for
a period of twenty years.
The theatre will be the first
unit of what is planned as a I
cultural center for Delray j
Beach. I

While the campai gn of the
Playhouse for its Building
Fund has not yet reached the
desired goal, the recent fire
in the Civic Center made it
imperative that construction
of the new theatre start in
August, in order to be com-

pleted in time for the first
production of the new season
scheduled for November. The
Playhouse particularly needs
funds for air-conditioning,
new auditorium seats, and a
new stage curtain. Players
at the benefit will be asked
to make a contribution of
five dollars each.

Local golfers are expected
to turn out in force, and
visitors are expected from
Palm Beach, Ft. Lauderdale,
Boca Raton and' Boynton
Beach. The course at the
Country Club of Florida was
designed by Robert Bruce
Harris of Chicago, and those
who have played it regard
it as one of the finest in the
entire State.

Beverages will be for sale
at various points around the
course.

Birtlis

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ramsey,
398 N. E. 6th St., announce
the birth of a son, Russell
Ray, on Tuesday July 23rd
at Holy Cross Hospital.

Heed

Hurricane Warnings!

24-Hour Ambulance
and Oxyoen Service

DIAL

Registered Nurse
in Attendance

AMBULANCE
5481

BOCA RATON DEERFIELD

Henderson Hfuncral Jlomc
Ro»i B. H«nder»on, Licensed Funeral Director

Thomas l_. Cook, Associate

217 HILLSBO RO BLVD. DEKRFIELD BKACI1
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Just as we predicted, some one did appear as Speedy
Alka-Seltzer at the TV Party Saturday night at the Boca
Raton Cabana Club. Won a prize, too, as best woman's
costume. Miss Irene Yerg captured the honor. In fact, it
turned out to be an imaginative family, as Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Yerg walked off with the first prize for couples as
Slitzeques. Betty Sinram won most original as a package of
cigarettes and a book of Boca Raton Matches and Joe Mena fh
rook best man award appearing as Groucho Marx.— Photo fcv
T. P. Wyatt. Y

PHONE
7-9924

for
prompt service

All Makes Typewriter®
and Atfcting Machines

Sales - Repairs - Rentals

POMPANO BUSINESS MACHINES
218 North Federal Hwy.

Pompano Beach

FURNITURE
PLAZA

BOCA RATON
Save Money on Name Brands
DRIVE A LITTLE . . . SAVE A LOT £

Ave. at 19 St. Phone 549

SAVE BY
AUGUST 10th

Receive a full 5 months of
earnings December 31st

ANTICIPATED

DIVIDEND

RRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION

Or DELRAY BEACH
09 E. Palmetto ParK Pal.

Boca Ra'tini

• . • • • - • < . . ' , . • / • • . , • -
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The Seashore Comes to Life

As a Hurricane Approaches...

Its Final Departure Marked By
A Calm of Devastation

Insurance Storm Warnings Are Up!

-are You adequately covered?

W.P. BEBOUT
Insurance- Keal Estate
"ALWAYS AS REPRESENTED"
701 N. Federal

PHONE 8621 or 9336

WM. DAY
Insurance- Real Estate
"I^ACH SUCCEEDING YEAR

OUR BIGGEST"
S. Federal, Corner Fifth

PHONE 8781

J.C. MITCHELL
& SONS

Insurance- Real Estate
"BOCA'S HLDEST INSURANCE AGENCY'
22 S. Federal

PHONE 9816
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Girl's Names Easier To Remember - - That's Why

The list of girl's names se-
lected for use in 1957 for the
naming of hurricanes in the
Gulf of Mexico, Carribbean
Sea, and Atlantic Ocean is
as follows: Audrey - Bertha -
Carrie - Debbie - Esther -
Freida - Grade - Hannah -
Inga - Jessie - Kathie - Lisa -
Margo --Netty - Odelle - Pat-
ty- Quinta - Roxie - Sandra
- Theo - Venus - Wenda -
Xmay - Yasmin - Zita.

Each year the Weather
Bureau receives many inqui-
ries and suggestions concer-
ning the use of girls' names
for hurricanes. The over-
whelming majority of these
letter writers "want the pre-
sent hurricane naming sys-
tem continued, although,
some have suggested alter-
native identification systems.

Suggestions have been
made that we designate hur-
ricanes by numbers (1-2-3),
by English letters (A-B-C),
by Greek letters (Alpha-Beta
Gamma), by boys' names
(Arthur - Ben - Christopher),
by the phonetic alphabet us-
ed by our military services
during World War II (Able -
Baker - Charlie), by the In-
ternational Civil Aviation Or-
ganization's phonetic alpha-
bet (Alfa - Bravo - Coca), by
the names of animals (Ante-
lope - Bear - Coyote) or by
descriptive adjectives, (An-
noying, Blustery, Churning).

The complete list of sug-
gestions received covers a
wide range from littie-known
mythological characters and
historical personalities to
well-known people, places
and things.

'A great many letters also-
have been received from
feminine writers who heartily
endorse the Anna, Betsy,
Carla system of identifying
hurricanes. Many girls have
offered their names for use in
future hurricane lists.

The Weather Bureau ap-
preciates these friendly ex-
pressions of interest in its
•warning services and in the
naming of hurricanes. Those
•who have asked for general
background information on
the purposes of hurricane
designation systems may
find the following notes of in-
terest.

For several hundred years

many hurricanes in the West
Indies were named after the
particular saint's, day on
which the hurricane occur-
red. Mr. I. R. Tannehill de-
scribes in his book "Hurri-
canes" the major tropical
storms of recorded history,
and mentions many hurri-
canes named ~ after saints.
For example, there was
"Hurricane Santa Ana"
which struck Puerto Rico
with exceptional violence on
July 26, 1825, and "San Fe-
lipe" (the first) and "San Fe-
lipe" (the second) which hit
Puerto Rico on September 13
in both 1876 and 1928.

The first written mention
of the naming of storms after
living girls, as practiced by
some forecasters when stu-
dying weather charts, may
have been in the novel
"Storm" written by George
R. Stewart, and published by
Random House in 1941: Dur-
ing World War II this prac-
tice became more wide-
spread in weather map dis-
cussions among forecasters,
especially by Air Force and

for the
HURRICANE

SEASON
And Through The

Florida Year

The Coronet
PERIOD BAROMETER

Traditional ch&rm is ez-
prened in every detcil of
this Authentic period
piece. Choice of aolid
nuhofliny or cherry case
with illvtred diili «nd

iriM trim, 20" Jong.

r
(£ardt and

Navy meterolcgists who
plotted the movements' of
storms over the wide ex-
panse of the Pacific Ocean.

It soon became evident
that the use of girls' names,
in written as well as in spok-
en communications, was
shorter^ quicker arid less
confusing than older more
cumbersome latitude-longi-
tude identification methods.
These advantages were es-
pecially important in ex-
changing detailed storm in-
formation between hundreds
of widely scattered stations,
airports, coastal bases and
ships at sea.

•It also became evident that
the use of easily remember-
ed names greatly reduces
confusion when two or more
tropical storms occur at the
same time. For example, one
hurricane can be moving
slowly westward in the Gulf
of Mexico, and at exactly the
same time another hurricane
can be moving ra'pidly north-
ward along the Atlantic
Coast. In the past, confusion
and false rumors have arisen

A MIRACLE?

CORAL
CAM ERA

"In The Cove"
Deerfield Beach Phone 9075

Our Christmas Club Plan

HURRICANE-PREPARED
BERNZ-O-MATIC CYLINDER GAS

BOYAL PALM SHOPPING CENTER

BOCA RATON. FLA.

PHONE S8SO

Double Burner
Cook Stove
Regular $19,35

Hand Lantern
White, Sunbright
light, regular $14.95

Single Burner
Model, Regular

$16.95 $10.95 $11.95
Replacement Cylinders Of Gas $1.50

Ray-Vac
The Radar
Lantern

Regular $8.95

$7.49
Therm o-Jugs

Scotch Coolers
To Store Drinking
Water, Hot or Cold
Beverages—

up

SeaJed Beam
Trouble Light

Burgess Flashlight
With Bed Blinker
And Strong White
Spot, Regular $11.95

$9.95
Portable Ice

Chests
Make Cubes
Ahead And Store
For Emergency

.50 up

Burgess
Flashlight

Bearcat Lantern
.95 Value, Complete

$5.79
Old Fashion
Clear Glass
Kerosene

Lamps, Complete

98c

Lewis
.Complete Lines Of Sterno
Stoves, Canned Heat, Candles
Charcoal-and Barbecue Gear,
Batteries, Kerosene Appliances

Boca Raton Rd.- East of Boca Post Offiqe Phone 9504

when storm advisors broad-
cast from one radio station
•were mistaken for warnings
concerning an entirely dif-
ferent storm located hund-
reds of miles away.

Hurricane identifiers should
be short, clearly pronounced,
quickly recognized and easi-
ly remembered. These re-
quirements can be apprecia-
ted when one realizes that a
single hurricane (such as
Hurricane Hazel in October,
1954) can prompt millions of
additional telephone calls,
thousands of additional news
bulletins over radio and tele-
vision stations, numerous
newspaper stories, ord the
countless telegrams, written
messages, advices, warnings
and oral instructions among-
the millions of "people who
may be affected.

Most proposed alternative
identification systems do not
meet satisfactorily all mete-
orological and telecommuni-
cation requirements for spo-
ken and written messages.

Corftinued on page 12

In case of
being marooned
by a hurricane
warning, be sure
you are fixed to
serve and enjoy
a few drinks.
How's your home Supply?

OR BY THE BOTTLE

COVi LIQUOR
STOKE

COVE SHOPPING CENTER

DEERFIELD BEACH

OPEN 7 DAYS

PHONE
BBI4 FREE DELIVERY

iCE CUBES

CLE5

Wally
Wilson

the Boca
Ford Man

puts on a

Hurricane
Storm of

A-l
USED
CAR

OUT

SALE
We're selling out our used car lot RIGHT

DOWN to the BARE EARTH!
Bargains like never before!

54 FORD
RANCH WAGON
Six cylinder,
standard trans-
mission

$895
TWO 56 FORD
2 - DOORS
°ne a V-8, the
other an economy 6
Both good buys
Your choice.

$1295
TWO TRUCKS
48 chevy l% ton
cab and chassis.
Good tires.

$495
55 Ford 3/4 ton
Express body. A
nicey at —

$995
Several 50 and 51
model cars that
are cheap but good
transportation- all in
Perfect running con-
dition and priced to
go quick.

54 CHEV.
4-DOOR

Clean as a pin
Perfect inside and
out. Good paint
High rubber

$1095

54 FORD
4 DOOR

V—8- A nice auto-
mobile and reason-
ably priced at —

$1095

PHONE 5141

cARL WALLACE

FORD
Incorporated

Corner Palmetto Park
And Old Dixie Highway

Friday, August 2 , 1^5/ THfc HUUfl KAJUIN nr.wa

Disaster Committee Will Advise On Precautions
Disaster committee for Boca

Raton has been named and
shelter areas lor hurricane,
Civil Defense, or any similar
condition have been desig-
nated.

Headquarters will be at
the.Town Hall with Thomas
F. Fleming Jr., as general
chairman. Vice chairmen are
Mayor John L. Shores, Fire
Chief John F. Loughery, Po-
lice Chief W. H. Brown, Will-
ian Prendergast, Col. Martin
P. Korn, Dr. Wm. O'Donnell,
Dr. Williard Machle, Max
Hutchins, Henry Warren,
Earl Troxel, William Lamb,

Melvin Schmitt, Harold Tur-
ner, Paul Bebout, Jr., William
Hcrbold, and Albert Amsler.

Shelter areas are the Tov,*n
Hall, Boca Raton Hotel, Boca
Raton School, and the North
Dixie School.

Others named to the res-
cue and .jomily service de-
partment are Arthur Rud-
ford, Denver Brittain, Paul
Sellers, James Rutherford,
Daniel Andrews, Burt Rog-
ers, William Brindle, Louis
Perrault, Charles Johnson,
Charles McCutcheon Sal
Matteis and William Smith.

Joining Doceors O'Donnell

Best
HURRICANE
PROTECTION

of A H — m

is fo start
TRAVELING

Talk To
DUGAN--

No Charge!

Airline
Reservations

Tickets

Phone S4SS

BOCA TOURS
S. Fed- Hiwy. Boca Raton

and hlachle. v/ill be Dr. Will-
iam Ivlaxfie-ld in the medical
unit. Assisting them v/ill be
nurses, Mrs. A. J. Brennan,
Mis. f. F. Louqhrey, Ann Ma-
auire, and Mrs. William
Smith.

Transportation will be han-
dled by Carl Douglas, Ray
Botsford, A. J. Brennan, Don
McDermott and Don Ricketts.
Helping with shelter and re-
gistration will be Arnold Kur-
singer, Herb Selig, John Wil-
iams, James McGoldrick and
Margaret Olsson.

Assisting with communica-
tions, food, audit, finances,
and clothing will be James
Ambrose, . Hank Schmidt,
John Stone, Lawrence Ma-
her, Dale Flickinger, John
Olsson; Food: U. M. Hopkins
David Minnehan, Mrs. Ge-
orge Biegler; Audit: Otto
York; finance: W. W. Thomp-
son, Spencer Bowen; cloth-
ing: Clifford St. John, Helen

Roadman, Ruth Lav.-son. Mrs.
Helen Mann, and Mrs. Albert
Hale.

Since the last hurricane in
1950, thousands of people
have joined this community,
Thomas F. Fleming, Jr, chair-
man of the disaster committee
declared. Many have never
experienced the fury and
potential hazards created by
these devastating storms.

It is the intent of the Dis-
aster Committee to advise
of the precautionary measure
to be taken before any such
storm and to issue a warning
that ignoring this advice
could be both costly and
dangerous, Fleming stated.

The committee wants to
assure all residents that sh-
ould disaster strike preparat-
ions have made to pool re-
sources necessary from Red
Cross and Civil Defense. The
municipal fire and police
departments are all in good

OPENING
On OR About Aug 17

BOB & JOHN'S

Servicenter
60© North Federal Hwy.

See us for your mo-toring needs

Your car's care is our concern

shape to cope with emergen-
cies.

For three weeks the Boca
Raton News printed a com-
plete list of precautions and
directions. Keep these handy
and if you have any questions
or problem- cal] the disaster
committee at Boca Raton
8511, Fleming concluded.

Hurricane Eye
Sometimes 14
Miles In Diamefer

The lc\,peRt barometric
pressure cv?r recorded at a
•v-c...\ ,3- s'ction in the Unii-
e;; States wars 26.35 inches
(892 millibars) at Long Key,
Florida. Often the pressure
"within the "eye" of a hurri-
cane is less than 28.50 inches
(965 millibars).

The record amount of rain-
fall associated with a hurri-
cane in the United States
was 25.35 inches at Long
Key, Fla. Often the pressure
within the "eye" of a hurri-
cane is less than 28.50 inch-
es.

The record amount of rain-
fall associated with a hurri-
cane in the United States
was at Taylor, Texas, in Sep-
tember 1921 when 23.11 in-
ches of rain were rscorded
in a period of 24 hours.

The "eye" or center of a
mature hurricane (where
calm or low surface winds
prevail) averages about 14
miles in diameter. The "cairn
center" may be as small as
several miles across, or as
large a 40 miles in diameter,

HURRICANE PROVEN
one CR 6-7689 for

BY THE FURY OF
THE OCT. 1950

HURRICANE

AWNINGS actually tested by vicious
Florida hurricanes will protect your
home, as it has protected homes, for
years, againit actual hurricanes without
damage to your property. AWNINGS

In the severe hurricane of
1950, which caused proper-
ty damage to the extent
of $11,0001000.00, the
CLEARVIEW STORM
STOP A W N I N G

proved to be the
most complete and

effective window
and door enclo-

sure.

2 emtanding aiAMIlW wafty tissfam
IN COLORFUL ALUMINUM ANDFl ! i !@lASS

SLIDES DOWtl In
Ittrt t» ttiHw mi-
tltn

STORM STOP

Either en* H your btti
buy . . . both hav* all tfieio superior CLEARVIEW
-faaturtl:

e DESIGN HARMONY H wmptMiMt <my Myfo
srehittcturt.

e COLOR CHOICE )n Mrrugetad aluminum or ftbar-
glasi top.

e COLOR COMBINATIONS in kak»*«n sflomol flitMi
an all aluminum partt.

• MULTIPIE.UN1T INSTALLATION oecnomy - bMtily.
• NO OBSTRUCTION to vision or ventilation.
e AWNING'SHUTTER proHdien (ram wit, rein ami

hurricane*,

FREE ESTIMATE
NO MONEY DOWN

36 MONTHS TO PAY

CALL CR 6-7689
TROPIC VIEW AWMINGS, INC.

522 N. I . Second Street - DeSray Beach
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Hurricane Habits and Habitats
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, WEATHER BUREAU

WASHINGTON 25, D.C.

HURRICANES ENTERING U.S. MAINLAND
1921-1956

CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF HURRICANES
NUMBERS IN L I S T REFER TO NUMBERS ON C H A R T

L

105.
106.
107.
106.

108a.
109.

no.
in.
112.
113.
11U.
115.
116.
117.
116.
119.
ISO.
121.
isa.

122a.
iaj.

12 ja.
124.
125.
126
127.
126.

Aug. 11, 19*0
Sept. 2, 191(0
Sept. 23, 1941
Oct. 6, 1941
Oct. 7, 19M
Aug. 21, 1942
Aug. 30, 1942
July ZJ, 1943
Sept. 19, 1943
Oct. 17, 1943
Aug. 1, 19W*
Sept. 14, 1944
Oct. \S, 1944
June 24, 1945
Aug. 27, 1945
Sept. 15, 1945
Oct. 7, 1946
Aug. 24, 1947
Sept. 17, 1947
Sept. 19, 1947
Oct. 11, 3.947
Oct. 15, 1947
Sept. 4, 1946
Sept. 21, 1948
Oct. 5, 1948
Aug. 26, 1949
Oct. 3, 1949

189
130
131
112
133
134.
135
136
137.
136.
139-
140.
141.
142.
143.

Aug. 30, 1950
Sept. 5, 1950
Oct. 17, 1950
Oct. 21, 1950
Aug. 30, 1952
Aug. 13, 1953
Sept. 26, 1953
June 25, 1954
Aug. 30, 1954
Sept. 11, 1954
Oct. 15, 1954
Aug. 12, 1955
Aug. 17, 1955
Sept. 19, 1955
Sept. 24, 1956

7

THE ARROWS ON THE CHART SHOW THE DIRECTION OF EACH SI OHM AS IT

CROSSED THE COAST, THE NUMBERS ARE ASSIGNED IN CHRONOLOGICAL

ORDER FROM I92L THROUGH 1956. STORMS ARE INCLUDED WHICH WERE OF

HURRICANE INTENSITY AT OR PRIOR TO THE TIME OF CROSSING THE UNITED

STATES COAST.

72.
73-
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
7?.

79»-
60.
61.
82.

82a.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.

87a.
68.
89.

89a.
90.

90a.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.

99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.

June 22, 1921
Oct. 25, 1921
Oct. 15, 1923
Oct. 23, 1923
Aug. 26, 1924
Sept. 15, 1924
Out. 20, 1924
HOT. 30, 1J25
Dec. 2, 1925
July 28, 1926
Aug. 25, 1926
Sept. 18, 1926
Sept. 20, 1926
Aug. 8, 1928
Aug. 14, I928
Sept. 16, 1928
Jira» 23, 1929
Sept. 28, 1929
Sept. 30, 1929
Aug. 13, 1932
Aug. 39, 1932
Sept. 1, 1932
July 30, 1933
Aug. 4, 1933
Aug. 23, 1933
Sept. 3, 193;
Sept. 4, 1933
June 16, 1934
July 25, 1934
Sept. 8, 1934
Sept. 4, 1935
HOY. 4, 1935
June 27, 1936
July 31, 1936
Sept. 18, 1936
Aug. 14, 1938
Sept. 21,1938
Aug. 7, 1940

TEX.

HURRICANE WATCH: Should the hurricane con-
tinue to approach the coast so as to constitute arv
appreciable threat to coastal areas, a "hurricane
watch" is announced for the vulnerable areas.
The "hurricane watch" does not Constitute a warn-
ing that the hurricane conditions are imminent,
rather it indicates that the hurricane is close
enough that every one in the area covered by the
"watch" should listen for further advisories ana
be ready to take precautionary action in case warn-
ings are issued.

HURRICANE WARNING: As soon as the forecaster
determines that a particular section of the coast
will feel the full effects of a hurricane, he issues a
"hurricane warning." Hurricane warnings spec-
ify coastal areas where winds of 75 mph or higher
are expected to occur. When the warning is issued
all precautions should betaken immediately against
the full force of the storm. Hurricane warnings
are seldom issued more than 24 hours in advance
and sometimes, in case of unusual or erratic hur-
ricane movement, they may be issued only a few
hours in advance of the onset of hurricane condi-
tions. It is therefore of utmost importance that
precautionary actions be instituted immediately
when a "hurricane warning" is announced.

Issuance of "hurricane warnings" does not mean
that the center of the hurricane is always expected
to pass inland over the area warned. Rather, the
•warnings indicate that winds of hurricane force are
expected within the area of hurricane, -warning.
Usually the winds gradually increase in velocity as
the center approaches and may reach hurricane
force as much as 6 hours or more before the cen-
ter crosses the coast. Since dangerous winds may
extend outward a considerable distance from the
center of the storm, the area of danger is usually
several times greater than that covered by the
center itself. In some cases the center may
"skir t" the coast and result in hurricane winds
with the center never crossing the coast.

STORM WARNINGS: These are warnings for
thancoastal areas indicating that winds of more

32 mph, but of less than hurricane force, will
occur. They are issued not only in connection
with hurricanes but with other types of coastal
storms. There are several circumstances under
which they may be issued in connection with hur-
ricanes. If a hurricane approaches close enough
to cause strong winds but not close enough to cause
hurricane conditions, "storm warnings" may be
issued.

New Warning System

From the first recorded
hurricane ever to hit Florida,
far-sighted persons have
kept continually trying to im-
prove warning systems. A
strong cooperation has been
maintained by all officials
concerned.

At a special meeting held
in West Palm Beach recently,
a new and improved plan of
warning and evacuation was
announced. A committee
composed of members of the
civil defense, Red Cross and
the U.S. Weather Bureau
made the announcement.

Jack Oudnall, of' the U.S.
Weather Bureau, will keep
the public constantly inform-
ed of any approaching hur-
ricanes, issue official warn-
ings and name hazardous
areas. Sheriff John F. Kirk
will be responsible for any
enforced evacuation work-
ing with the area police de-
partments.

Colonel Ellis Altmcn, di-
rector of Palm Beach County
civil defense and Robert M.
Shirk, disaster chairman for

the Red Cross will extend all
cooperation of their respec-
tive organizations.

Improved methods to pre-
vent loss of life and property
were discussed and plans
formulated for the coordina-
tion of all groups. The Wea-
ther Bureau assigned three
men to study hurricane re-
search from Miami, to the
Gulf Coast, and all the way
to Maine. Ail cut efforts to
prevent any such disaster as
occurred at Lake Charles, La.
were stressed. The people
there had hoen given a 22-
hour warning and rep'ci ts
minimised the danger invol-
ved, resulting in great loss af
life.

"We don't intend to let that
happen here," a spokesman
said.

FROM 700 TO 5,000

When the last hurricane to
hit Boca Raton cut its swath
across town, only 700 per-
sons lived here. Now, reports
say, there are approximately
5,000 residents. Many of the
newcomers have no ac-
quainiancc- with such storms.

Th;3 special section was
prepared for their benefit.
Not to frighten, but to en-
lighten. Not as an alarmist
but as a friendly gesture.

Paving
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How're you fixed
for blinds and shutters?
Easy to make with a
saw, hammer and screw
driver. We tailor the
masonite'or plywood
for you.

TANDARO
Supply & Lumber

Company N.W. 13tlr Street
Phone 8554

INSURANCE

701 N. Federal Hwy.

P. BEBODT REAL
Always As Represented

I$ocu Union
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The word "hurricane,"
meaning "big wind," has
been attributed to Carib In-
dian origin. "Hurricane" is
the term generally used to
describe a tropical cyclone
in the Atlantic Ocean, Gulf
of Mexico, or the Caribbean
Sea, and also is used for sim-
ilar storms, in that part of the
Pacific Ocean near Central
America and Mexico. Not all
cyclones reach hurricane in-
tensity.

The "typhoon" of the Chi-
na Sea, the "baguio" of the
Philippines, and the "cy-
clone" of the Bay of Bengal
and the Indian Ocean, are
names used elsewhere for
the same type of storm we
generally call a "hurricane."
. Hurricanes form over all
tropical oceans except the
South Atlantic. West Indian
hurricanes, which affect the
Gulf and Atlantic coasts of
the United States, originate
in two principal regions. One
of these regions is the south-
eastern portion of the North
Atlantic, near and south of
the Cape Verde Islands. The
second region is the Carib-

DRAPERIES
Custom Tailored

In Our Oym
Modem Workroom

To fit your windows exactly
Full Length "-regular
raverse.

Made Labor-Free in
Fabrics from $1.98

Choose in yonr home frqra
ore than 400 newest fabric?,

We take all n*easfarem*HJ

and then hang, them' too .
take full respoftpSUity .
every job gruaraiileed.

Come In Or Phone Boca 5600

Inc.
of SdtMA

Cove Shopping Center"
(Safely. Off the Highway)

Deerfield Beach

Phone 8621

bean Sea and Gulf of Mexi-
co.

The average life of a hurri-
cane is about 9 days. August
hurricanes normally last the
longest, with an average life
span of around 12 days. July
and November hurricanes
last only about 8 days.

Principal,hurricane months
are .August, September and
October.

For the past 70 years a
median of 4 hurricanes per
year have occurred. This in-
creased to 5 hurricanes per
year in the past 30 years and
in the past 10 years to 7 hur-
ricanes per year. During the
past 70 years, the greatest
number of hurricanes in any
one year was 11 in 1916 and
1950. No hurricanes were ob-
served in 1907 and 1914. In
1893 and again in. 1950, 4
hurricanes were in progress
at the same time in either the
Gulf of Mexico, the Carib-
bean Sea, or the. Atlantic
Ocean.

Hurricane winds of more
than 150 miles per hour have
been observed at the surface
in .mature hurricanes. A gust
of .186 miles per hour was re-
corded in the 1938* hurricane
at Blue Hill Observatory in
Milton, Mass. Structural en-
gineers have estimated that
surface wind speeds up to
250 miles per hour have oc-
curred within a hurricane.
The. strongest winds of the
hurricane are usually obser-
ved in the northeast quad-
rant of the storm.

It has been estimated that
in. one minute a hurricane
expends more energy than
the entire United States pro-
duces in electric power in 50
years. It also has been com-
puted that the energy releas-
ed, by a typical hurricane in
one second is greater than
that produced by several
atomic explosions.

Despite the high speed of
the winds rotating about the
center of a hurricane, .-the
forward movement of the
hurricane itself is .usually
less than 12 miles per hour,
especially during its early
life in tropical waters. When
a hurricane moves northwest
out of tropical waters, the
forward speed usually in-
creases. For instance, the
famous 1938 hurricane was
clocked at 56 miles per hour
as it moved through New

England, and Hurricane
"Carol" of 1954 moved al-
most as rapidly northward
after it passed Cape Hatter-
as, North Carolina.

The area of destructive
winds in a hurricane varies
considerably . In a small hur-
ricane'the v/idth of this area
may be as small as 25 miles,
but in some of the great hur-
ricanes, the width of destruc-
tion may extend out to 500
miles.

The storm wave associat-
ed with hurricanes some-
times causes great coastal
•inundations. High water of-
ten is the cause of more loss
of life than high winds. Past
records show that more than
three-fourths of all loss of life
in hurricanes can be attribu-
ted to storm waves. High
water 10 to 16 feet above
normal tides has been re-
corded during some of the
larger hurricanes that have
occurred along the Gulf and
Atlantic coasts of the United
States.

Air Force and Navy air-
craft fly to areas of suspected
storm activity, and often di-
rectly into severe storms and
hurricanes to. report by ra-
dio, on the location, intensity,
and movement of the storms.

When the storm approach-
es land, coctstal radar sta-
tions (Weather Bureau, mili-
tary, and private) also ob-
serve and report on its move-
ment. Each year the number
of radar, storm detection sta-
tions along the coast is be-
coming larger, increasing
the accuracy with which hur-
ricane warnings can be is-
sued.

The forecast centers con-
cerned with hurricanes, and
their respective districts are
as follows:

Boston: For the New Eng-
land coast and waters;

Washington. For coastal
and marine areas from lati-
tude 35 degrees North tc
New York City, Long Islanc
and adjacent waters;

New Orleans: For the Gulf
of Mexico and Caribbean
west of the'85th meridian;

Miami:' For the East Gulf,
For the Caribbean from lon-
gitude 75. degrees West to
Central America, For the At-
lantic Ocean between lati-
tudes 35 degrees and 20 de-
ar ees North;
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Truth About Hurricanes
By BEATRICE LANDRY

Like the famed four-horsemen of old, four horsemen
ride the dark fury of a hurricane, their boistrous laughter
lost in the roar of the winds as they swoop, seeking for vic-
tims. "Apathy," "Ignorance," "Procrastination," and "Reck-
lessness," astride the black cloud steeds look for their name-
sakes to offer gifts of death, disaster, drowning, and destruc-
tion.

Clever as they are, they can be out-witted, sent on their
way, angry and disappointed. How? Never underestimate a
hurricane. Knowledge is power and preparedness insures
your life. Heed the official warnings and obey orders. Learn
all you can about these storms. A well informed person is a
safe one.

Always on the job, your weather bureau will keep you
informed by. press, radio, TV-and other sources. Red Cross
and Civil Defense disaster units are geared to act immed-
iately.

Though banshee screaming winds hold the spotlight of
attention, it has been proved time and again that water is
the real danger in most storms. Huge "tidal or storm waves"
sweep across the low lands and hurricanes in the past have
drowned thousands of persons who ignored the official
warnings and precautions.

Some ninety per cent of home and buildings in this
area are built under rigid .hurricane protection codes, but
there is that dangerous ten per cent. Add to that, homes in
low levels and the percentage drops rapidly.

Most of the lives lost in a hurricane were lost unneces-
sarily. If warnings are issued, they should be taken serious-
ly and all precautions observed. Don't panic, there's no need
to. Heed the official reports only — unfounded rumors are
not to be trusted.

Listed in the special hurricane warning section are all
the facts you need. Tear out the pages and save them. If
you are informed, prepared and alert, you need not be
afraid. This is one of the safest areas in the country regarding
hurricanes because of the planned protection, the combined
forces of the weather bureau, Air Force, Navy, building
codes, disaster units and Red Cross. It only takes your com-
plete cooperation to make this protection 100 per cent suc-
cessful.

San Juan: For the Carib-
bean Sea east of longitude
75 degrees'West, For the At-
lantic south of latitude 20 de-
grees North.

The above districts include
the adjacent land areas.

When the storm is in the
open sea, caution is advised
vessels in its path. If the
storm approaches or is likely
to affect a land area, a hur-
ricane watch is issued. The
hurricane watch is an an-
nouncement issued to cover
areas where all interests
should make every effort to
keep advised regarding pro-
gress of a hurricane (or in-
cipient hurricane) but where
conditions do not yet justify
hurricane warnings. If the
storm continues to move to-
ward the coast, a hurricane
w:aming is issued. On issu-
ance of the hurricane warn-
ing, all precautions should

Announcing a new service to Boca Raton

IKRAEEC
A/HBU LANCE

SEI3YICC
450 North Federal

DIAL 5433

24-Hour Ca]J Service
Air Conditioned
Oxygen Resuscitator
Trained, Experienced
Personnel
Prompt, Courteous Service

Ambulance Service Operated By

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME

Of Pompano 3eacfi

R. Jay Kraeer
Licensed Funeral Director

be taken to protect life and
property.

Normally during the pro-
gress of a tropical storm,
four advisories per day are
issued, since forecasts are
based in primary observa-
tions taken every six hours.
These advisory messages
are usually distributed- at
5:00 a.m. and p.m. and at 11.
a.m. and 11 p.m., Eastern
Standard time, ft a hurricane
is approaching land/ addi-
tional advisories at interme-
diate periods are issued. Ex-
perienced hurricane fore-
casters stay on duty thr-
oughout the 24 hours and
special public bulletins are
issued at frequent'intervals.

Immediate and widespread
distribution is given all war-
nings and watch notices by
every .available means of
communication. The hurri-
cane teletypewriter systems
make this information im-
mediately available to all
connecting offices. Each re-
ceiving office then gives the
warning, further local or re-
gional distribution by radio,
television, newspaper, tele-
phone, and by other commu-
nication facilities. Hurricane
warnings also are placed on
nation-wide teletypewriter
circuits giving the informa-
tion to inland as well as the
coastal stations. Arrange-
ments are made with radio
and television stations for
immediate broadcast of
storm information, and in
many cases special micro-
phones are located in Wea-
ther Bureau offices,

Special emergency warn-
ing centers are set up at
coastal Weather Bureau of-
fices with batteries of tele-
phones so that representa-
tives of press, radio, televi-
sion, Civil Defense, city gov-
ernment, Red Cross, trans-
portation and related, groups
may obtain the latest hurri-
cane information.

Heed
Hurricane
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Three Day Hurricane Drill Success

The Jacksonville District, U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, has been engaged in a
test of its flood fighting organization and op-
eration. All major divisions of the district oi-
fice and the three Area offices at Miami and
Clewiston were mobilized to cope with imag-
inary hurricane Gracie. The coordination be-
tween the Federal and State Director of Civil
Defense and the central and Southern Flori-
da Flood District and othr organizations con-
cerned with flood lighting was simulated by
an umpire group.

The exercise was based upon a re-oc-
currance of the hurricane oi October 11, 13,
1910 which originated in the Gull of Mexico
and followed a northerly path over the cen-
ter of the state. During the hurricane tides
raised the water level at Ft. Myers to 10 feel
or more above normal. A re-occurrence of
that hurricane under present conditions
"would have created a disaster at Ft. Myers
•which would have been similar to that ex-
perienced recently along the Gulf of Mex-
ico near the Cameron area in Louisiana.
Problem Hurricane Gracie traveled in a
path north of Lake Okeechobee causing ex-
treme tides in the vicinity of Moore Haven
and Okeechobee City and passed into the
Atlantic near Ft. Pierce. Simulated during

the exercise was President Eisenhower's de-
claration designating the area a disaster
area and the Federal Civil Defense Adminis-
tration actions to alleviate loss of life and
restore utility lines, power, water, and re-
move debris. At the height of the storm about
2 million acres of land would have been
flooded and estimated damages would have
reached many millions.

The path of the hurricane crossed through
the northerly portion of the Central and
Southern Florida Flood Control Project. A

visit of the area was made by the Chief of
Engineers- Major General Emerson C. Itsch-
ner- during the flood period. During the ex-
ercise. Colonel Paul D. Troxler, District En-
gineer, established a temporary field office
at Ft. Myers and directed disaster operations
through portable radio communications.

Colonel Ctfnnon, Deputy District Engi-
neer, director of the exercise, reported to
Colonel Troxler that the umpires had found
that the exercises had been highly success-
ful and all elements engaged displayed con-
sidrable resourcefulness in meeting the
emergency. Colonel Troxler's message to all
participants at the completion of the exer-
cis was ea "well done".

FLAG "
DISPLAY

Girls names
Con't from page 8

For example, letters and
numbers, used separately or
in combinations, are some-
times difficult to understand
in.'voice communications, or
are subject to serious error
in repeated written mes-
sages, or are reserved for
use in other essential service
operations.

The names used in alpha-
betical succession for identi-
fying tropical storms are se-
lected in advance by Weath-
er Bureau, Air Force, and
Navy meterologists. It should
be emphasized, however,
that the names of particular
individuals are not chosen
for inclusion in the list of hur-
ricane names. i

In the Gulf of Mexico, Ca- |
ribbean Sea and Atlantic j
Ocean area the first hurri- ;
cane of the year is identified
by a girl's name starting
wiir the letter A; the second
hurricane is designated by a
girl's name starting v/ith B, I
and so on for all the hurri- I
canes in this area, over a sin-
gle season, to use up more I
than half of tfhe 25 names in j
any complete alphabetical j
list. The record number of
tropical disturbances in the
Gulf-Atlantic area in one
season is 21.

In the Pacific Ocean a
somewhat similar but sepa-
rate naming system is used
to identify tropical cyclones
of typhoon intensity. Be-
cause the Pacific has a much
larger number of tropical
storms each year four sets of
girl's names are used, and
in a continuous fixed se-
quence without regard to the
calendar year or season. The
first typhoon in the Pacific
during each season is assig-
gned the name directly fol-
lowing the last name used
during the previous season.
When all 84 names have
been used, the entire Pacific
list is repeated again start-
ing with the first name in the
first set.

Neiv Hurricane Warnings

Show Great Improvement
Since its reorganization in

1935 the Hurricane Warning
Service has been steadily,
improved. In recent years,
notable improvements have
resulted from receipt of addi-
tional weather reports from
reconnaissance aircraft, thr-
ough the use of radar obser-
vations from coastal stations,
and by obtaining complete
weather data from heights
up to 40,000 feet above the
earth's surface.

The present Weather Bur-
eau Hurricane Warning Ser-
vice has three main func-
tions: 1. The collection of re-
ports of existing weather
conditions, 2. The issuance of
forecasts and warnings, and
3. The distribution of reports,
forecasts and warnings to
the public.

Special teletypewriter cir-
cuits are established during
the hurricane season which
connect Weather Bureau of-
fices on the Gulf and Atlan-
tic coasts from Brownsville,
Texas, to Portland, Maine.
All stations on the circuits re-
ceive, instantaneously, all
special observation reports
and all watches, warnings
and advisories issued by the
hurricane forecast center
without the loss of time that
might otherwise result. This
vital information is then pas-

sed on to the public without
delay.

In addition to the regular
network of surface and 'up-
per air reporting stations in
the continental United States
there are available to the
Weather Bureau forecast
centers meteorological re-
ports furnished through the
cooperation of various agen-
cies and governments. Such'
cooperative help includes:
"weather observations from
scores of U.S. Civil Aeronau-
tics Administration stations;
observations from many U.S.
Coast Guard stations, light-
houses, and mobile units;
and from weather stations in
Mexico, Central and South
America, the West Indies,
Bahamas, and Cuba. Obser-
vations from ships at sea are
also of high importance, and
are received regularly by ra-
dio at six-hour intervals!
During the hurricane season'
special ship reports are fur-
nished sometimes at hourly
intervals, from ships in areas
near hurricanes.

BOCA
ELECTRIC

"••"•9985

CHARLES SGIEMEL
•TRIAL FSlA.TE.BimR

Takes Pleasure In Announcing The
Opening Of His Office To Conduct
A General Real Estate Business.

No. Federal Highway & Jeffery Street

P. 0. Sox 7027

Boca Raton, Fla.

Phone Cresfwooc/ 6-5565

RADIO

The aim of the Weather
Bureau Hurricane Warning
Service is to announce hurri-
cane watches and issue hur-
ricane warnings in sufficient
time

Meanwhile, coming and
going are Air Force men
keeping their training up,
taking weather observations,
temperatures' dewpoint' vis-
ibility, wind direction, height
of clouds, etc., then sending
their completed report out
over the teletypes.

Heed

Hurricane Warnings!

Realtors
of

Boca Raton

Road Phone Road
The following ara
members ol the Boc~
Raton Board . ol rea<
tors. Doing busines
with them, you ar
assured the . highes
type of service tha
can be administered
in the iield of Real
Estate Practice.

W. P. BEBOUT. 701 N. Federal Hwy
Phone 8621

BENSON REALTY. 153 N. Ocean Blvd.
Phone 9709

BOCA RATON REALTY. INC.. 93 E.
Palrnetto Park rlo^d
Phone 91S6

WM. DAY, S. Federal Hwy. at Sill 31.
Phone 8781

H. D. GATES. 290 S. Federal Hwy.
Phone 9812

ORYAL E. HAD1EY. 400 E. Palmetto
Park Road, Phon.
8701

WOODROW F. KEETON. N. Ocean
Blvd. Route 1, Box
395 Phone 9996

RAY LASHER. 102 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Phone 8077

C. MITCHELL & SONS. 22 S Fod-
eral Hwy, Phona 9316

MARIO P3THU2ZELLI. N. Ocean
Blvd. Route 1 Box
399 Phono 9118

F. BYnON PARKS. Cor. Palmetto Pork
Rd. & NE 5th Ave.
Phone SI 51

KATHER1NE S. RICE. 163 E. P~l-*e'M
Park Rd. Phone 5144

EARLE I. ROEBINS. 40 N. Federal
Phone 9325

STUAHT ROBERTSON. N. Ocean
Blvd., Phone S744.

VINCENT H. SCHWARTE. N. Ocean
Blvd., Phone CR 6-1323

. E. SULLIVAN, 110 E. Palmetto Park
Road, Phone 3100

Wra. I .THOMPSON, 75 S. Federal Hwy.
Phone sr/l

WEEKES Realty.CO.. 100 S. Federal
Hwy. Phone 8778

M. N. WEIR & SONS. INC. 1281 S.
Ocean Blvd. Phone
5496

OTTO YARK, 111 E. Royal Palm Road
Phone 5313

TV AND
APPLIANCE

SERVICE

Complete Stock Of
Portable And Tran-
sistor Radios

Batteries For All
Types Of Radios,
Flashlights And
Lanterns

Zenith
Philco
Motorola
Radio- TV-Hi-Fi

107
E. Palmetto Pk.

PHONE
8280

BIG
BOARDING

UP
JOB TO DO?

Hr Just A Bunch
Hf Emergency
Hurricane Shutters
To Make And Fit?

CALL ON US FOR THE
Masonite

Lumber

Hardware

Plywood

ANYTHING ELSE YOU NEED

BOCA RATON LUMBER
and SUPPLY CO., Inc.

N. W. Second Avenue and Fourth St. Phone 8581
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Hunic$ne$ $nd Ttopic$/ Stows of m e

SOLID LINES INDICATE STORM REACHED
HORRICAHE INTENSITY - DASHED LINES
INDICATE TROPICAL STORM OF LESS THAN

HURRICANE INTENSITY, CIRCLES ON
TRACKS INDICATE LOCATIONS OF CENTER AT
7 A.M. E.S.T..0F DATE ENTERED NEARSy.

BROWARD
ELECTRIC

SERVICE
Industrial and
Residential
Lighting

PHONE 5121
Comer of NW 4th Avenue

and 2<lth street

DR. THOMAS M. SHOAF
Optometrist

204 E, Atlanfic Ave. Delray Beach Phone CR 6-6673

€ •
FAMOUS

# '' •

MUFFLERS
FREE INSTALLATION
15 Minute Service
VflijlefYou Wait

;Mufffef Spc?cialiitv

Iicq^v only: coast-tcKcoast network ;
of excliisiy:e ayfa njuffiersHapi;'fi.:.{:

Hudnell Advises Pilots
To Advertise Their Work

By BEATRICE LANDRY

"Pilots, don't be bashful . . . " reads a prominent
sign in the pent-house office of the U.S. Weather Bureau at
the Palm Beach Air Terminal.

"Tell us you're a pilot," it continues . . . "when
you call for weather information, tell us you're a pilot and
want flying weather. Explain if you're flying on instru-
ments or plan to stay on visual flight rules. Give us your
destination, route, expected departure time, what your
equipment is, and estimated arrivel time."

So many pilots call us and
don't say who they are. Ap-
parently they're trying to
keep so many details in their
minds that they take it for
granted that we know," gen-
ial Jack Hudnell, meteoroli-
gist in charge of the weather
bureau said.

"We try to tell pilots every-
thing that will help them but
we have to know whether
they have de-icers, if they
think their trip is important
enough to go through or
skirt storms or whether they
have to fly by sighting land-
marks."

"Although we do many
other kinds of important
work, too, we work very
closely with pilots. They tune
in regularly in flight' for
constant weather reports,"
Hudnell said.

Altimeter readings vary
with the weather. Entering
a low pressure area the al-
timeter will read higher than
it should and the pilot would
think his margin of height is
more than he really has. In
mountainous terrain this
could mean disaster and

• ,

possible crash landing when
approaching a field in a low-
pressure area. Fortunately,
frequent checks with weath-
er bureaus alert the pilots to
check their altimeters and a-
vert the danger.

Have you ever wondered
whose voice you heard on
the radio weather broad-
casts at 8:15 6:10 and 10:10?
The warm, friendly voice we
heard while we watched the
broadcast being made, be-
longed to Jack Hudnell. He
makes it sound like a neigh-
borhood chat while actually
giving important informa-
tion.

A part of the US Weather
Eureau for 25 years, Hudnell
has spent eight of them at
the Palm Beach Station. Flo-
rida is a great place to raise
children," he grinned as he
proudly described his four
sons.

Teletypes- chattered away,
pouring out hourly reports
from a widely scattered area.
Phones rang constantly,
copy was snatched from tele-
types and placed in proper
sections, reports prepared
and Hudnell's eyes twinkled
as he attempted to answer
questions and carry out his
duties at the same time. He
did, too, and we didn't mind.
There were so many fasci-
nating things ' to see and
hear.

A faint bell rings and the
photo facsimile begins to re-

volve slowly, turning out a
completed weather map"
transmitted from a main sta-
tion in Washington or Mary-
land. Already plotted reports
are received from all over
the world which cuts down
man hours and saves per-
sonnel. It prints a complete
map in 20 minutes.

An interesting conversa-
tionalist in an interesting job,
Hudnell keeps up to date on
all the latest weather aids
and revisions, including the
latest plans for hurricane-
protection and warnings.

MUFFLER
Sales & Service

1484 S. Pud. Hi. Ph. 99T.
Pompano Beach

LIFE
ACME ROOFING CO.

All Types Roofs - Gutters - Conductors

CALL TOM JAMISON
130S N. E- 5th Avenue Boca Raton S I 3 0

BROWN
PLUMBING

§ HARDWARE
Boca Raton Road

Just West Of Federal

PHONE 8034
Sterno Stoves and
Canned Heat

Coleman Gasoline
Stoves

1 and 2 Burner OiJ
Stoves
1 and 2 Burner
Bernz-o-matic
Portable Cylinder
Gas Stoves

Flashlights
Gas, Gasoline and
Electric Lanterns

Oil Lamps - Candlefe
Rafbecue Grills
and Charcoal

EVERYTHING
YOU NEED
FOR HOME

CONVENIENCE
and

PROTECTION
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Save This Page for the Next 60 Days--
The Weather Bureau is responsible for Issuing warnings of hurricanes
which approach the U. S. Mainland. During the summer and fall, when
most hurricanes occur, forecast offices at San Juan, Miami, New Orleans,
Washington, and Boston maintain a careful watch for the development of
tropical storms and hurricanes.

As soon as there axe definite indications that a hurricane is forming,
eventhDUfhit is a thousand miles or more from the mainland, the storm
is given a name and the Weather Bureau begins issuing "advisories."
The advisories are issued frequently throughout the day and night and
tell where the storm is, how intense it is, and its speed and direction
of movement.

If the hurricane moves toward the mainland, hurricane "watch" notices
are included in the advisories and storm and hurricane warnings are
issued. In addition, "bulletins" for press, radio and television are
issued at frequent intervals to keep the public informed of the progress
of the storm.

By using the Weather Bureau advisories and bulletins as disseminated by
press, radio and television the location and movement of the hurricane
can be followed on this chart.

"Mtm

SCALE OF MILES
100 200 300 400 500

It May Save Lives and Property...
KNOWING WHAT TO DO PREVENTS PANIC

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
For those not familiar with hurricanes the follow-
ing safety precautions will be helpful as a guide to
the action to be taken when warnings of an ap-
proaching hurricane are issued.

1. Keep your radio or television on and listen for
latest Weather Bureau warnings and advisories.
If power fails, use your car radio.

2. Pay no attention to rumors.

3. Get away from low-lying beaches or other
locations which may be swept by high tides or
storm waves. If passage to high ground is over
a road likely to be under water, leave early.
Don't run the risk of being marooned.

4. If your house is out of danger from high tides
and is well built then it is probably the best place
to weather the storm.

5. Be alert for high water in areas where streams
or rivers may flood after heavy rains.

6. Board up windows or put storm shutters in
place. When you board up, use good lumber
securely .fastened. Makeshift boarding may do
more damage than none at all. Have strong brac-
ing for outside doors.

7. Get in extra food, especially things which can
be eaten without cooking or with very little pre-
paration. Remember that electric power may be
off and you may be without refrigeration.

8. If emergency cooking facilities are necessary,
be sure they are in working order.

This advertisement publisher] as :t public service-
by First 'iank Of i-ioca r?aton, member Federal I)e-
posit Insurance Corporation.

9. Sterilize the bathtub, jugs, bottles, cooking
utensils, and fill with drinking water, as city
water service may be interrupted.

10. Have flashlights and/or other emergency
lights in working condition and-keep them handy.

11. Be sure to have gasoline in your car. If
electric power is off, filling stations may not be
able to operate pumps for several days.

12. Check on everything that might blow away or
be torn loose. Garbage cans, garden tools, toys,
signs, porch furniture, awnings, and other objects
become weapons of destruction in hurricane winds.
Store them all inside if possible.

13. Be sure that a window or door can be opened
on the lee side of the house . . . the side opposite
the one facing the wind.

14. If the center or "eye" of the storm passes
directly over, there will be a lull in the wind last-
ing from a few minutes to half an hour or more.
Stay in a safe place. Make emergency repairs
during the lull if necessary, but remember the
wind will return suddenly from the opposite dir-
ection, frequently with even greater violence.

15. Be calm. Your ability to meet emergencies
will inspire and help others.

S A F E T Y M E A S U R E S
After passage of the hurricane

1. Seek medical care at Red Cross disaster sta-
tions or hospitals for persons injured during the
storm.

2. Don't touch loose or dangling wires. Report
such damage to the light and power company, or
nearest police officer.

3. Report broken sewer or water mains to the
water department.

4. Guard against spoiled food in mechanical re-
frigerators if power has been off any length of
time.

5. Unless you are qualified to render valuable
emergency assistance, stay away from disaster
areas where you may hamper first aid or rescue
work.

6. Drive automobiles cautiously. Debris-filled
streets are dangerous, so keep your eyes on the
road. Along the coast soil may be washed from
beneath the pavement, which may collapse under
the weight of vehicles.

7. Be alert to prevent fires. Lowered water pres-
sure makes fire-fighting difficult after storms.

8. Take down shutters and save the lumber. Store
in a handy place for future use.

FIRST BANK OF BOCA RATON
The CONVENIENT Banking Center For South Palm Beach County

CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

Nicely Furnished, 1 and 2 bed-
room apts. Quiet and comfort-
able, yearly or monthly rentals.
Reasonable. 325 N.W. 40th
St. Phone Boca 8529 "

(543-17tfB)

For rent: Two bedroom home
furnished. Residential sec-
tion. Adults. 12 to 15 months.
Boca, P.O. Box 1091.

772-3BP

APT. FO RRENT —
Apartment for rent: Large,
one bedroom apartment.
Nicely furnished. Reasona-
ble. El-Mar Apartments, 4300
NW 3rd Ave., Boca Raton.

769-3SB

Large front room in lovely
new home. Southeast expo-
sure. Private driveway, en-
trance, and bath. Includes
GE refrigerator, breakfast
privileges. Reasonable. 650
NW High Street. Ph. Boca
5763.

775-36P

Bedroom apartment for rent,
close in. See J. C. Mitchell &
Sons, 22 So. Federal Hwy.
Phone 9816.

773-3BB

HELP WANTED

Bookkeeper - typist for kitch-
en cabinet business. Experi-
ence necessary. Interviews
on Saturday from 9:30 a.m.
Holiday Kitchens, Inc. 133
NW 16th Si, Boca Raton.

758-35B

We have an opening in our
organization for a woman,
preferably married, interest-
ed in learning interior decor-
ating while she earns. In-
come from position can be
far above average and
working conditions excellent.
Woman chosen should have
at least High School educa-
tion and willingness to work.
Write P.O. Box 613, Boynton
Beach, giving business ex-
perience if any, marital sta-
tus, education, etc.

760-35, 3SB

Wanted: Reliable man to
learn sign business. Phone
Boca 8175, Sea-Aire Plastics,
Inc.

Have just two beautifull
90 X 120' waterfront lots-
Seawalled —superb location—
and priced LOW at $8,500
each.

V. H. SCHWARTE, Realtor

AlA-North Boca JRaton
Phone CR 8-1323

UNUSUAL OFFERING

to add cash for another
investment, we offer for a
limited time only the north
70 feet of our home property
on Federal Highway. Now
planted to variety of fruit
and ornamental trees. For
price and terms inquire of

H. D. GATES
REALTOR

290 South Federal

BOCA RATON

Legal Nptices
IN THE COURT OF THE COUNTY

PALM BEACH COUNTY
FLORIDA

In the Matterof the Estate of ARLO
J. TAYLOR Deceased.

TO ALL CREDITORS, LEGATEES,
DISTRIBUTEEa AND PERSONS
HAVING ANY CLAIMS OR DEMANDS
AGAINST SAID ESTATE.

YOU AND EACH OF YOU are
hereby notified that you are re-
quired by Law to present any and
all claims or demands which you or ,
either of you have against the estate j
of ARLO J . TAYLOR deceased,
late of the County of Palm Beach
State of Florida, the truth and val-
idity of which must be verified by
affidavit, to the County Judge of
the County of Palm Beach, Florida,
on or before ihe 12th day of March,
A. D. 1958, ' said date being eight
months subsequent to the date of
the first publication of this notice,
otherwise your claims or demands
will be barred by limitation of law.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of DELRAY BEACH
Administrator of said estate.

Delray Beach, Florida
By: KURZINGER & HONCHELL

Attorneys at Law
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish July. 12,19.26 & August 2,
1956.
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Planning Board
Submits Report

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

2 wheel utility trailer with
4 x 7ft. bed. Good tires, open
frame, removeable top. $115.
Call Boca 5045.

767-36B

G.E. Refrigerator and range.
Both in excellent condition.
Phone Boca 5242.

766-35B

International Harvester, 19
cu. ft. upright freezer. Almost-
new, excellent condition.
Can be seen at 3500 NE 5th
Avenue, Villa Rica.

765-36P

Large Chinese red lacquer
secretary; $100; imported
hand-painted canvas 36 x 48
inches, $75; 9 x 1 2 Oriental
rug, $100. Silver service cab-
inet for flat-ware, mahogany,
$50. Other miscellaneous
items. Mrs. Grace Keough,
1.833 NE 48th St., Pompano
Beach.

770-3SP

761-35B

SERVICES
AVAILABLE

AVON representative in this'
district. Contact Mrs. Annette
Fuhrman, 231 NW 10th St.,
Boca Raton. Ph. Boca 8298.

764-36B

SEWING
MACHINE
REPAIRING

Also Sales Of
New And Used

Singers

SINGER
SEWING MACHINE CO.

349 N.E. First St.
Pompano 31790

Beautiful bedroom set, al-
most new, complete. Chrome
dinette set, Simmons hide-
away bed, all excellent con-
dition. Reasonable. Also an-
tiques and gift's. Country
Store, on Federal Hwy. be-
tween Boca Raton and Del-
ray.

768-36B

Baggage trailer, steel frame,
good condition. Good tires
with extra spare; Hitch com-
plete. Can carry (1) ton. Rea-
sonable. 650 NW High Street.
Phone Boca 5763.

774-36P

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
Take full chare* family fiv* adults
5Vi daya. Mult be meticulous, good
cook. References r»qulr«d
Y«ar 'round. White.

phone Boca Raton

9374

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION NO. 12-57

A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN
COUNCIL OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
PROVIDING FOR THE INSTALLATION
OF PAVEMENT ON NW 7TH STREET
BETWEEN NW 1ST AVENUE AND NW
2ND AVENUE. NW 8TH STREET BE-
TWEEN NW 1ST AVENUE AND NW
2ND AVENUE; AND NW 1ST AVENUE
BETWEEN NW 7TH STREET AND NW
10TH STREET; AND FURTHER PRO-
VIDING FOR ASSESSMENTS AGAINST
ABUTTING PROPERTY, AND OTHER
MATTERS PERTAINING THERETO.

Section 1. The Town Council hereby
resolves and determines that it is
necessary (or the public salety and
wellare, that the water mains be ex-
tended on the following streets in Boca
Raton Palm Beach County Florida,
NW 7th Street between NW 1st Ave-
nue and NW 2nd Avenue; NW 8th
Street between NW 1st Avenue and
NW 2nd Avenue; and on NW 1st Ave-
nue between NW 7th Street and NW
10th Street, in accordance with Town
specifications, plans and cost esti-
mc'es on file in the ofiice ol the Town
Enqineer.

Section 2. That the cost of said
extension of water mains shall be
assessed on a front footage basis a-
gainst property abutting upon the im-
provement and that 100% of the total
cost shall be borne by such abutting
property.

Section 3. The total cost of the pro-
posed wateT mains is estimated as
follows: NW 7th Street, $2,500.00; NW
8th Street. $2,500.00; and NW 1st Ave-
nue $3,400.00.

Section 4. The method of payment
shall be by assessment of abutting
property on a pro. rata front lootage
basis. Prooerty owners who do -not
pay in cash before the commencement
of work may pay the lien assessments

against their nroperty in five (5) equal
annual installments, together with in-
ierest thereon at the.rate of 8 per cent
per annum, plus the overhead legal
and administrative costs. contingent
upon the creation of liens and assess-
ments.

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 23
DAY OF JULY. 1957.

JOHN L. SHOES, Mayor.
ATTEST:
Wm. H. LAMB, Town Cleric

I, Wm. H. Lamb. Town Clerk of
the Town of Boca Rnton, Florida, do
hereby certify that the above Resolu-
tion was ordered published by motion
of the Town Council of Boca 'Raton,

Florida, as contained in the minutes
of a Regular Council Meeting hold on
M y 23 1957, said minutes being a
part of the permanent records of the
Town.

Wm- H. LAMB. Town Clerk.
Publish Aug. 2 and Aug. 9.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON

PROPOSED INSTALLATION OF PAVE-
MENT ON NW 7TH STREET, NW 8TH
STREET AND ON NW 1ST AVENUE
BOCA RATON, PALM BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST. PRO-
i PERTY OWNERS AND CITIZENS:
I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Town Council of lh& Town of Boca
Raton Florida, will hold a rjublic hear-
ing on a resolution by the Town Coun-
cil wherein the; Council has determin-
ed the necessity of extending the
water mains on certain portions of NW
7th Street NW 8th Street and NW 1st
Avenue, according to specifications,
plans and cost estimates on filo in tha
office of Town Engineer; providing for
assessments aaainst abutting property,
and othnr matters Dertairum thereto,
on Auqust 13th, 1957, at 7:30 p.m., in
the Town Hall, "which date is more
than three days from the final pub-
lication of this notice, for the purpose
of hearinq objections to said proposed
improvements.

Wm. H. LAMB, Town Clerk.
Publish Aug 2 and Aug. 9.

Legal Notices .
PUBLIC NOTICE

BESOLUTION NO. U-57
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN

COUNCIL OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
PROVIDING FOR THE EXTENSION OF
WATER MAINS ON NW 7TH STREET,
NW 8TH STREET AND ON 1ST AVE-
NUE- AND FURTHER PROVIDING FOR
ASSESSMENTS AGAINST ABUTTING
PROPERTY, AND OTHER MATTERS
PERTAINING THERETO.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN
COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF BOCA
RATON, FLORIDA:

Section 1. The Town Council hereby
resolves and determines that it is
necessary lor the public saiely and'
welfare, that the water mains be ex-
tended on the following streets in Boca
Raton Palm Beach County Florida,
NW 7th Street between NW 1st Ave-
nue and NW 2nd Avenue; NW 8th
Streel between NW 1st Avenue and
NW 2nd Avenue; and on NW 1st Ave-
nue between NW 7th Street and NW
10th Street, in accordance with Town
specifications, plans and cost esti-
mates on file in the olfice of the Town
Enqineer.

Section 2. That the cost oi said
extension ol water mains shall be
assessed on a iront footage basis a-
gainst property abutting upon the im-
provement and that 100% of the total
cost shall be borne by such abutting
property.1

Section 3. The total cost of the pro-
posed water mains is estimated as
follows: NW 7th Street, J2.500.00; NW
8th Street. S2.5Q0.0O; and NW 1st Ave-
nue 153,400.00.

Section 4. The method oi payment
shall he by assessment o£ abutting
property on a pro rata front footage
basis. Property owners who do not
pay in cash before the commencement
of work may pay the lien assessments

against their property in live (5) equal
annual installments, together with in-
terest thereon at the rate of 8 per cent
per annum, plus the overhead legal
and administrative costs contingent
upon 1he creation of liens and assess-
ments.

PASSED AND ATOPTED THIS 23
DAY OF JULY, 1957.

JOHN L. SHOES, Mayor.
ATTEST:
Wm. H. LAMB, Town Clerk.

I, Wm. H. Lamb, Town Clerk of
the Town of Boca Raton, Florida, do
hereby certify that -the above Resolu-
tion was ordered published by motion
of the Town Council of Boca Raton,

Florida, as contained in the minutes
of a Regular Council Meeting held on
July 23 1957, said minutes being a
cart ol the permanent records of the
Town.

Wm. H. LAMB, Town Cleric.
: Publish Aug. 2 and Aug. 9.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON

PROPOSED EXTENSION OF WATER
MAINS ON NW 7TH STREET, NW 8TH
STREET AND ON NW 1ST AVENUE
BOCA RATON, PALM BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST. PRO-
PERTY OWNERS AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Town Council of the Town of Boca
Raton Florida, will hold a public hear-
ing on a resolution by the Town Coun-
cil wherein the Council has determin-
ed the necessity of extending the
water mains on certain portions of NW
7th Street- NW 8th Street and NW 1st
Avenue, according to specifications,
plans and cost estimates on file in the
office of Town Engineer; providing for
assessments against abutting property,
and other matters certaining thereto,
on August 13th, 1957, at 7:30 p.m., in
the Town Hall, which date is more
than three days from the final pub-
lication of this notice, for the purpose
of hearing objections to said proposed
improvements.

Wm. H. LAMB, Town Clerk.
Publish Aug 2 and Aug. 9.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
undersigned, under the provisions
of Section 865.09, Florida .Statutes
of 1951, will register with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court, in and
for . Palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of Proof of Publicat-
ion of this notice, the fictitious
name, to wit:

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATES

and that the parties Interested in
said business are as follows:

H. B, Campbell, Jr.
whose mailing address Is 74 S.
Federal.

City of Boca Raton, County of
Palm Beach, Florida, this 31
day of July A. 0 . 1957.

Publish:- Aug. 2, 9, 16, 23, 1957.

Library of Boca Raton will
gladly accept donation of
your books and magazines.

Thirteen pieces in a "bak-
er's dozen" originated when
King Louis of France warned
all bakers who gave under
measure that they would be
beheaded.

spontaneous applause
broke out at the Council
meeting recently when
John Flancher, chairman,
presented the Comprehensive
•Planning Commission's com-
plete over-all report, a six
month's project

Mayor John L. Shores
commended Flancher and his
committee men for their "out-
standing" job and said he
doubts if there is any other
community of comparabJe
size that would produce that
many men to devote their
time and energy for town
beautification. There are
nine committees and about
50 men working on the Com-
prehensive Planning Comm-
ission.

Flancher in turn lauded
his co-workers and expressed
his gratitude to all concerned.

"Our sincere hope is that
our plan will guide the future
of Boca Raton," he said.

Flancher was unanimously
elected to a three year term
on the commission, as his
present term expires August
1st.

The approximately 16
pages of typed detail plann-
ing report for • controlled
growth of Boca Raton will be
turned over to the Planning
Board.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ba-

ker and daughter Carolyn,
joined Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Clayton and son, LeRoy Jr.,
left for a week end trip to tne
Keys. The Bakers took their
boat along and the group
plans to do some fishing.

Mrs. Floyd E. Logee just
returned from the Senior
Presbyterian Conference at
Lake Placid, N. Y. Reverend
Logee is spending the week
at the Junior Presbyterian
Camp in Ft. Lauderdale.

Mr. and Mrs, Leon Lewis
leave soon for a month's
vacation in Highlands, N. C.
Their next door neighbor will
be Mrs. Maxine Smith.

Mrs. Kathryn Shattuck left
Monday for Westfield, Mass,
her former home town. She
plans to be gone about three
weeks.

POMPANO
MOVING

STORAGE CO

Local And Long
Distance Moving

Agent

N. AMERICAN VAN LltfE!

PHONE 7-3-2414

WANTED TO BUY —
Wanted to buy: Small 2 bed-
room, 1 or 2 bath home. Lo-
cation desired r. s r ocean.
Write details: PO Ecx 1157-S.

771-36P

Drive Out A Mile And
Be Comfortable At Reasonable Prices

1820 NW Fifteenth Vi

Furnished or unfurnished. Just three vacancies now. Two one-
bedroom and one two-bedroom apartments.- Spacious. Nice
lwttidry, yards and patio. Yearly or monthly rates.

NW Second Ave, to J£th St. and Turn One Block West

NOTICE
i

Thil is to advise that the Westortf
>uto Associate, home owned and
iperated by Mr. W. E. Kinman in
3oca Raton, Florida, has been sold
:o Mr. H. B. Campbell Jr., as ol
'uly 31, 19 57.

Also, be advised that Mr.
wampbell will not ba responsible
for any indebtneas of Mr. Kinman
r the Western Auto Associate,
tome owned by Mr. Kinman prioi
:o July 31, 1957.

All creditors, Usted by Mi
fClnman have been notified b;
etter. The Bulk Sales Law o

Ithe State of Florida has bee
[compiled with.
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1ne ^furniture
NEW YORK & FLORIDA

FDeRAt HIGHWAY US i |

FIELD BEACH, FLORIDA
designed

PAUL A. NIELSEN

THE FINEST FOR THE LEAST COST

Walnut

ly Finished in Grey
dlow Walnut, ond
ny color scheme.

ofed "Drawers are
and fitted with sturdy
s.

It's Uressers Are Cquipper! with
Tilt Plate Mirrors.

it's Mar-Proof Finish Is Baked on
to insure resistance to heat, liquor
and water .

It's High-Grade Furniture.

It's So Smart.

It's The Finest and the Nicest.

SELECT
ANY

LISTED
COMBINATION

FOR
ONLY

BUDGET
TERMS

AVAILABLE
DOUBLE DRESSER and 50"xl8" PLATE MIRROR.
CHEST OF 5 DRAWERS... RED and 2 PILLOWS.
TWIN PANEL BEDS, 2 PILLOWS, A NIGHT TABLE.
FULL SIZE BED, 2 PILLOWS, 2 NIGHT TABLES.
VANITY DESK & MATCHING CAPTAINS CHAIR.

ON THE WEST SIDE OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY No. 1

STORE HOURS - 9.30 to 5.30

PHONE :
BOCA RATON 5384

MON. & FRI. TIL 9.30 P.M.

SN THE HEART OF THE GOLD COAST

AT DEERFIELD BEACH,
FLORIDA


